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CIML ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.
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Telephone 111-12.

in the
our goods
of Paris, Norway,
Oxford and Hebron, who
will be pleased to show
The
them at any time.
shape and construction of
these filters is such that they
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can
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and Iron.
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Leadj

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

Masonic Block,
NORWAY.
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Picture Frames

NASH,

Telephone Connection.
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Read what
any vessel.
the Press says of this wonderful invention.

Telephone 134-11.
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be used
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St., Norway, Me.
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sell

to

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
14 Main
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A. W. WALKER & SON

Map· and Plans made to order.
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Is one of the greatest Sanitary inventions of the age.
No farmer should be withWe have arrangout one.
ed with
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Nuggets

High

A Eciy Mediolne for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A e«>c -;flc for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
au I kidney Trouble*, nmpH Ec/enut. Impure
H-^adaoh·*

in

Blood. Β;»! ilreath. Sluiigish Bowel*.
an·! Backache. It's Rocky Mountuiu Tea in tab<)euuin« made by
ceute a box
let form,
U 'L· tsTEtt 1»^:· C'iupavt, Madison. Wis.

Grade Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty,

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mm Sîeamstijp Company.

L. M. TUFTS,

Portland Division.

Steamships "Governor Dingley" or
'Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf,
•rtiand, week days at 7 P. M., Sundays
»t > 1*. m. for Boston.

SOUTH PARIS

Nxhols St..

A

Hotuinlng

Lot

new

The best of
of Plumbing Goods.
Leave Uniou Wharf, Buston, at 7 p.m.,
oak woodwork for closets. No old
fur Portland.
goods. Call and see this line. JobThrough tickets on sale at principal
No
bing promptly attended to.
railroad stations.
charge for team.

Freight rated

low

as

other lines.

as

All cargo, except Live Stuck, is
sured against tire and marine risk.
C. C. BKOWN, General

in-

Agent,

Boston, Mass.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal at
A. W. Walker & Son's,
South Paris, Maine.
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Judicial Court next to t>e holden at Pari*,
wltbin an<l for the County of Oxford, on tbe
second Tut ι» lay of t>ctob«r. 190S.
Kred Bernler of Ruiuford, In said County,
husband of Lytlla Poullout Hernler formerly of
Kuuifonl, now of parts unknown, respectfully
Illicit» and gives this Honorable Court to be In
formed
That he waa lawfully married to the said
I.Vila Poullout at Rumford Ealls, Maine, on the
31 Ht lay of October, A. I). l!*4, and that they
resided together at Rumford Kalis for Home time
Thai he bae hail by her one child, now Uvlrg,
That your
whose name In Rita, aged three:
Libel ant, since llietr said Intermarriage ha» alfaithful
and
a
as
kind
himself
behaved
ways
husband, and had ever provided for her and
their child, suitable maintenance and support:
ltut that the e.ild Llbellee, wholly regardles·»
of her marriage covenant anil duty, at divers
times and places since their said Intei marriage,
and previous to the date of this writ, has committed the crime of adultery with one Thomas
Slmoneau: and at divers other times and places
with divers other men to your Libellant unknown.
And your Libellant further says that the rest
dence of the Ll'iellee is unknown to him, and
cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence
on his pat t.
WHEREFORE, your Ll'jellant prays this
Honorable Court to decree a divorce between
him and his <aM wife from the bonds of matrl
inouy. and that the custody of the mluor child
may '<· committed to him.
Dated this i5tli day of August, A. D. VOS.
kred BERN 1ER.
Subscribed an.l

sworn to

liefore

me,

this ->th

day of August, A. I), liw.
LUCIAN W. BLANCHARD.

one·.

Justice of the Peace.

cicanhce, *x>thee
an ! lieals the -llsesse»!
It curve
mcuiliraue.
catarrh
aii'l
ilrWes
away a coUl In the

(SEAL.)

ï',JJ aî"&.J'^C0LP "» H ΕAD

state of Maine.

Oxford, 89.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation, t
August », A. D. laoe. ι
protects the Membrane. Kt·*tores the Senses of
Γix>s the Koregoinu Libel, ORDERED,
Ta»te ao'l Smell. Kull Size. 50 cents, at l>rugto the said Lydla
notice
Libelant
the
That
give
*1*ΐβ or i»y mail. Trial «lze 10 cents, bv mail.
the Justice of
to
appear before
KLY Hki>TUKK.s. s»; Warren Street, Sew York. Pnullout Pernler
to be holden at
Coi/ntt ok

Supreme Judicial Court,
Paris, wltblu and for the County of Oxford, on
the second Tuesday of Oct., A. D. l'A*, by publishing an attestent copy of said dbel, and tble
order thereon, three weeks successively In tbe
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed'in Parts,
In our Countv of Oxford, tbe drat publication to
be 3U days at least prior to said second Tuesday
of < >ctoiler, l'Jfts, that she may there aud then In
our said Court api>ear and show cause, if any
she have, why the prayer of said Libelant should
not be granted.
HENRY C. PEA BODY,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
the
libel and order of court
of
A true copy
thereon.
Attest
CHARLES E. WHITMAN. Clerk.
L. W. B'anchard, Attorney for Libellant

our

FOR SALE.
2 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasantly
located in the village of West Paris.
( >nt«iste of nine rooms and bath-room,
shed and stable. About 3-4 acre of land,
The buildwith apple and pear trees.
ings are situated high from the street,
with
with broad piazza shaded
Tines,
A spring of
commanding a tine view.
buildThese
on
water
pure
premises.
ups are well and prettily furnished and
the owner would be glad to sell the
with the
furniture and furnishings
house. This is a great bargain and will
be sold on reasonable terms. Call on οι
address, W. J. Wheeler, Sooth Paris,
Maine.

Glasses Warranted.

Specialist
cau*e

successful

mv

If you want tbe bee
of κ asses. consult me
Come here. Why? Be
experience ami β pec In

ksowie-'jee In tbe Optical business enable· m
to ,1'lj im .(ulckly to the most ilellcatc vision
properly dtte-l lens. Consul :atlon s or examina
ions free.

DR. PARMENTER
Kye Specialist, Norway, Me.

Tel. 18-4.

WANTED.
Three

men

boarders.

Board

an<

$3.50

per week.
MRS. CHAS. A. ALLÉN,
South Paris, Maine

washing

done
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JOB PRINTING.
fttwoi A Fort—. South Parti

Bankrupt's

Petition for

in the matter of
HENRY J. REYNOLDS,

Discharge.

)

J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of tbe DI»

trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine
j. Reynolds, of Mexico, m th«
County of Oxford, and State of Maine
In said District, respect fully represents that 01
the eth day of June, last |>a»t, he was duly
a< (judged bankrupt under the Actsof Congre·· re
latlng to Bankruptcy ; that be ha· duly luireu
dered all hi· property and rlghta of property
and has fully compiled with all the requirement*
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touchlnf
hi· bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreev
by tbe Court to have a full discharge from at
debts provable against his estate under salt
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
cepted iy law from rien discharge.
Dated this luth day of Aug., A. D. 19W.
HENRY J. REYNOLDS, Bankrupt.

Henry

ORDEB OF NOTICE THEREOF.
District or Maine, ss.
Un this find day of Aux., A. D. 1908, on read
Ing the foregoing petition. It la
Ordered by tbe Court, That a hearing be ha<
upon the same on the llth day of Sept., A. L)
1SW, before said Court at Portland, In said DU
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that nc
tlee thereof be published In tbe Oxtonl Demc
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, an
that all known creditors, and other persons I;
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and plact
and show cause, If any they have, why th
prayer of uld petitioner should not be grante·
And It la further oniered by the Court, Thi
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cm
ttora copies of said petition and this order. at
dressed to them at their plat»· of residence a
Witness the Ho». Clarice Hale, Judge c
the «aid Court, and the seal thereof, at PortbuK
la said District, on the «nd day of Aug., A. I

19ÎL *.]

HKWSY, Clerk.
A brae copy of petition awl order thereon.
Attn: JAMBS B. HBWST, Clark.
JAMES «.

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

A Hen's

Age

for Usefulness.

AT WHAT AGE DOES SHE CEASE TO BE
"
SPEED THE FLOW."
Sources of Darvtr to the Artificial
A PROFITABLE EOO PRODUCER?
Banks Along the Mississippi.
topic
on
agricultural
practical
"People who know little about our Correspondence
la solicited. Addreaa all communication· Id
A great many people market tbeir
tended for this department to Hknby D
ysteiu of l.«vees. the artificial banks
bene
when one year old and restock with
Dem
Editor
Oxford
Hammond, Agricultural
inilt to couUne the Hood waters that
pallets. My experience teaches me that
ocrât, Parla, Me.
this is a great mistake.
pour Into the Mississippi, no doubt
Imagine that the heavy rains are the
First, a hen doesn't reach her best unin the Apple Crop.
Uncertainty
have
til she is two yesrs old; then she is fully
►lily enemy with which the levees
developed and ready for business, and if
To co:
said a Baton Iiouge man.
APPLE SEC- she is trap nested in company with pul"()«i the contrary, the levees, both ADVICES FROM LEADING
lets at the end of oee year she will win
TIONS INDICATE UNEVEN PROMISE.
during tiuies of flood and low water,
out with more profit to her credit than
ι·»· subject to the incessant attacks of
the pallets. If she is a good hen she
iving foes, the destructive work of
About the only thing that can be will continue to lay through the moult
vhich costs millions of dollars. These atated at present, definitely, regarding and weft up into the winter before takare alligators, turtles, muskrats, the crop of winter apples is its irregular ing a rest.
Very few pullets will do
out
this.
;ield nits, fresh water terrapin and character. This has been pointed
from time to time by New England
I had the pleasure last March of visitcrawlish. Of all these burrowers that
Homestead, the testimony of dealers and ing a breeder's yards, and he showed me
:»rey ou the levees, excavating within
growers hinted at this at the Niagara a pen of eight hens, esch having a
<heui goodly chambers or tunnels, the Palls
meeting of the international apple record of two hundred eggs or better for
-rawtish do the mast damage, with the
shippers' association, and latest advices a year, and each hen made her record
turtles aud terrapins a good second. of this journal conveyed the same im- after she was two
years old. A second
The harm done by the alligators Is pression. New England Homestead is and a fatal mistake in selling all the
a
from
returns
now
good
getting
just
comparatively small.
year old stock is this: You ruin your
orchard- stock for
"In repairing the banks crawfish many states where commercial
breeding purposes. By breedis followed.
from pullets for several seasons you
holes are ofteu found of Immense size. ing
ing
In certain important sections there will
produce under sized birds and tbey,
It Is these hollow spaces that In time
will probably be more apples than last in turn, will produce weak chicks, and
of freshets cause a caving In and break
year. This is true of western New York those that you succeed in raising will
of the levees, which of course bring and of the southwestern apple area,
not lay half as many eggs as will largo,
on an inundation of all the adjacent
such as Missouri, Arkansan and Kansas. vigorous stock.
Their eggs will be
country. The worst part of the busi- On the other band, Maine, always look- small and will never bring a fancy price
enness is that no way of exterminating ed upon as an important producer,
in the market, and after a time this
in 1007, breeder will deoide the hen business to
these peste has yet been found, and joyed a relatively good crop
while the promise le indifferent, and in be a failure. On the other hand, birds
the only thing to be done is to try to
some sections absolutely poor, for the raised from hens two
years old or older
keep them away from the banks as
crop of 1908. Ια portions of central and will be larger and stronger and will mamuch as possible."—Baltimore Ameriwestern New York, where commercial ture earlier; and, if this is followed, the
can.
orcharding is such a big issue, growers stock will improve each year. Any
have feared that the high temperatures
dairyman will tell you that he can raise
The Inquisitive Woman.
of early August wonld serve to ripen the better calves from cows four to ten years
to
time
it
is
before
fruit
Street car conductors regard inquisiprematurely
old and they will make better cows than
result tbat a those raised from
tive women passengers with superetl- pick the apples, with the
two-year-old heifers.
But
to
the
fall
will
ground.
The other day a fuse good many
tious dread.
Why isn't the same thing true with
cooler weather the past week or so has
poultry?
blew out in a Broadway car, aud that
been more favorable to the crop.
Study your hens. Oet acquainted
car was hitched on as a trailer to the
PRICES.
LOW
TALK
with each individual hen—know her
BUYERS
bewoman
one ahead.
Presently a
a
Such letters as have been received by worth and breed from her. I have
gan to ask questions.
the hen seven years old which when she was
Homestead
during
New
England
"What would happen," she said, "if
three years old laid 270 eggs in a year.
past few days from western New York,
the fuse were to blow out in that car which is
a tremendously impor- Sho looks as though she might be good
always
few more eggs, and she is. Since
ahead?
What would become of lis? tant
apple producer, indicate one thing for a
Would the car ahead of that be able worth remembering; tbat such couuties Feb. 15,1908, she has laid eighty-eight
to
the present time. I have set all
to drag both of these cars?"
as Wayne, Niagara and Ontario will up
this year and they nearly all
"I don't know," said the conductor. have a good many apples of attractive her eggs
hatched. This shows /What an old hen
"But don't worry. We won't have a size, clean appearance, and well worth
for top prices of the season, can do. If you must sell your old stock,
chance to tiud out. A double accident barreling
whatever these may prove to be. Buy- keep a few breeders.—F. H. Pardee,
of that kind has never happened to a
in Tribune Farmer.
ers talk low figures, and while it is too New Berlin, Ν. Y.,
car of mine yet, and it isn't likely to
early for definite business, there seems
happeu once in a hundred years."
Money from a Small Place.
to bo a tendency to talk big crop and
Just then there came an explosion little prices. Only time will tell how
"What can I do to make a little money
out of my place?" This is a question
ahead, and both cars came to a staud- the situation may shape.
that often arises in the minds of owners
still. The fuse had blown out.
IRREGULAR WEST AND EAST.
of small farms, or small places that can
"Confound that woman!" growled
The situation in the heavy apple secof the name of
the conductor. "That is all lier fault. tions of the middle and central west, hardly claim the dignity
it may not always be
This wouldn't have happened if she from Michigan, working south-west, is farm, though
uttered aloud. The occupants of these
hadn't asked so many fool questions. quite irregular, and not particularly
email places of necessity, like other
New
to
Returns
brilliant or promising.
She's a Jonah."—New York Times.
must bave some
classes of people,
England Homestead show a generally money to meet such demands as the
will
there
Yet
disappointing condition.
does not supply direct. Taxes
It Paid.
be fair quantities of applee in the south- place
must be met with cash.
A little boy of live years, playing west, where such a marked shortage and insurance
A young man within sight from the
with his sister one day, leaned too far was experienced last year. In the older
window where this is written, living on
>»ut of the sevond story window, lost apple sections, such ae Michigan and
such a place, has just marketed five
his balance and fell into the yard be- Illinois, our fragmentary returns are hundred
quarts of blackberries for which
in character.
low.
Very miraculously he escaped quite uneven
he has received the snug little sum of
New England will have an indifferent
his
dollars in cash. These berries
l>eing Injured, and
parents aud
of winter applee, unless there fifty
on a small plat of land, and have
friends were so delighted that they crop
should be very favorable weather late grew
cust mere nothing for their care, the
icave him quite a number of pennies,
into the season, which might make
work having been done in snatchee of
at
nickels and dimes.
than
better
somewhat
look
things
time that would otherwise have gone to
The next day. after lie recovered present.
Not infrequently intelligent
waste, and the planting is still good for
from the slunk of the fall, he was and sincere reporters of the apple crop more
crops to follow. Yet this snug
of the year,
time
at
this
fooled
will
be
his
and
on
his
seeing
•ounting
money
which in fact has cost nothing
on the trees, money,
fruit
the
underestimating
little sister enter the room exclaimed:
in the getting, will pay the taxes and
which eventually may color up nicely
the insurance on the small farm on
"Gee. Gladys, look at ail the money
and make a good showing. Such re- which the berries were
I got for falling out of the window!
grown, and will
the
within
us
come
to
have
as
turns
the small
family with their
supply
Why don't you try it?"—Deiineaîor.
a
moderate
indicate
few
only
days
past
needed fioar for a year. In other years
crop in the eastern states.
a similar sum of money has been realized from a ouarter acre of strawberries
îeoa
1804
Maine naturally comes in for first nicely cared for.
Another young man just starting in
consideration as the crop is there grown
more largely than in any other one of married life has bought a home containthe six states. Oar reports confirm ing a large garden plat. The past year
what has already been printed in the he has raised a nice little sum of money
or BOYS and
pages of The Homeetead from time to from a small flock of bens snugly houstime, that the trying weather of the ed in one corner of the garden. The
past few seasons has made in roads into labor involved in their care bas been
Thorough preparation for college and established orchards, especially where done in spare moments without interCourses for those
scientific schools.
As a result, fering in any degree with his regular
are not well cared for.
Modern they
who cannot attend college.
many trees have died. Of course, young employment. Thus this care has been a
buildings, steam heat, electric light, tel- orchards are, to some extent, coming in- pleasure, while the money obtained has
ephone, Ac. Efficient corps of teachers. to bearing to replace these.
met a substantial want.
Physical instructor all the year. No betThese are illustrations of the imA correspondent at Monmouth, Kenand
men
for
ter school anywhere
young
nebec County, Me., writes us under date provement of opportunities going with
and
in
mind
women to get training
body. of
Aug. 19, that he looks for two-thirds humble holdings when the owner is disThere are
as many winter apples as last year, and posed to improve them.
Fall term begins Tuesday,
quality better; but another orchardist many- other ways of meeting this de1908.
15,
September
living at Gardiner, expresses the belief mand which may be varied according to
of winter apples will be the taste, inclination or location of the
For catalogue and further information that the crop
quite small. A grower at West Buxton individual, but in the end reaching
address,
writes Aug. 20 that he does not believe similar results. There is no farm so
that there will be a quarter of an aver- small but there is opportnuity for some
W.
age full crop in that part of York Coun- special work to be taken up to advan314β
HEBRON, MAINE.
ty, which is always looked upon as a tage.—Maine Farmer.
large producer; but adds that such
Boston Meal Market.
apples as he has seen are large for this
Petition for Discharge.
Around Dexter,
time of the year.
In the matter of
)
(Corrected
Aug. 10, F. I. Weston Co.)
Penobscot County, the outlook is poor.
CiEUMAN N. PHILBRICK, j In Bankruptcy.
The market showe some weakness
Bankrupt. )
OT1IKB NEW ENOI.ANI).
this week over last, beef showing a little
To the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge of the
Other northern New England shows firmer than lamb. There Is a good deDistrict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine:
up somewhat uneven at this early date, mand for loins and short ribs and the
N. PHILBRICK, of Byron. In the but August report must not be taken as price has stiffened somewhat on these
County of Oxford, anil State of Maine, In conclusive of what may be developed in two cuts. Everything else in the beef
«aid District, respectfully represents, that on the
A large orchardist at Middle- line has dropped a little.
«1st 'lav of September, last past, he waa duly October.
of Congress boro, Addison County, Vt., writes The
The lamb market shows a tendency to
adjudged bankrupt under the Actsha·
surduly
relating to bankruptcy; that he
New England Homeetead that the apple drag. There is absolutely no business
rendered all his property and rights of property,
in bis county is very irregular; to speak of aDd a good supply on hand.
and has fully complied with all the requirements crop
of said Acta and of the order* of Court touching "some of the orchards bave a fair crop Good springers can be bought to-day for
bis bankruptcy.
of good fruit, but the county will prob- 11 1-2 cents, winters from 9 to 10 cents,
Wherefore he prays, that he m*y be decreed
from all ably show less than 50 per cent of a full yearlings and mutton from 7 1-2 to 8 1-2
by the Court to nave a full discharge
said
under
Aroostooks are beginning to
debts provable against his estate
crop, and these are poor in quality, cents.
Acts, except such debts as are ex- owing to the lack of proper spraying come in increasing quantities but so far
bankruptcylaw
from sucn discharge.
cepted by
and culture, also to severe drouth." A are not showing anything extra as to
>ated this 27th day of August, A. D. 1908.
GERMAN N. PHIL BRICK, Bankrupt.
grower at laie La Motte, Grand Isle quality and are not bringing as much in
County, estimates half a crop and very some cases as good westerns.
ORDER OF NOTICE THERKOS.
Boston is crying for some good veal.
good quality. The early summer drop
DiarvicT or Maims, se.
On this 29th day of Aug., A. D. lWKS, on read- was quite severe in New Ilampsbire, al- There are some of the medium and
It
is
the
ing
foregoing petition,
though Baldwins stood up better than poorer grades to be found but strictly
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
are extremely scarce, and
Sept., A. D. most other varieties, writes one or- good calves
upon the same on the 18th day of In
Dissaid
chardist in Hillsboro County. Winter will bring from 13 to 14 cents if fancy.
lyus, before said Court at Portland,
that
and
In
the
forenoon;
10
o'clock
at
trict,
apples seem to be doing very well at Now is a good time to ship for good renotice thereof be published In The Oxford Demthis date, particularly in the hill towns. turns. Likewise
plncks and sweet
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
The better class of orcbardiste in breads if fresh and of good size will
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, Massachusetts will have a fair showing bring from 60 to 75 cents.
and show cause. If any they have, why the
There is a lot of poultry in the market
of apples. One correspondent at Shelprayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the burne Falls writes that where orchards but good, heavy fancy fowl are bringing
creditors
known
all
to
mall
shall
send
Clerk
by
have been sprayed and otherwise taken a good figure, with the smaller sizes not
copies of said petition and this order, addressed care
of, there is a good crop of winter doing nearly as well. Dressed fowl are
to them at their place· of residence as stated.
At Bolton, fetching from 12 to 15 oents and live
Witness the Hon. Clakenck IIalk, Judge apples of attractive quality.
of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Port- Worcester County, the
is light and fowl from 11 to 13 cents. Broilers are
crop
of
Aug.,
on
theSVthday
land, In said District,
rather poor, but in some surrounding doing a little better than last week,
A. D. 190*.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
towns looks better. In Essex County, some selling as high as 22 cents, from
fL. S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
in the eastern part of the state, cli- that down to 14 cents. Roasting chickAttestJAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.
matic conditions have been unfavorable ens of four pounds and over are fetching
a premium.—New England Farmer.
and prospects only fair.
βο YEARS'
FROM MAINE GROWERS.
EXPERIENCE
The planting of a tree requires but a
The crop of apples in Oxford County
few minutes and yet the result may
ie very light, not over 15 per cent as
mean much to some one, if not to t^e
heavy as last year. The fruit ie of large one who does the planting. There was
and
of
very good quality. a certain forest in North Britain that
size, however,
—J. A. Roberts, Oxford County.
was noted for the number and size of
From present indications the apple
the trees which it contained. It was
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''Don't go Just yet," he begged. "I've

bo

much to talk over with you.

County.

Tell me you don't!"
"What right have you to ask me such
a

question?"

"Only the right that my love for you
gives me, dear heart You must haw
known I loved you even though I've

never 6ald It before. I love you, Dallas. though till today. I think. I never
realized how much. Tell me It isn't
true that you're going to marry Gibbs."
"Even If It weren't true I should not

marry jou, AJwyn."
"Ah!"
The exclamation was wrung unconsciously from his whitening Hps. It
was as though α pang of physical pain
had pierced him.
"I wouldn't marry you," went on
Dallas, though ûiore gently, "because

you don't really love me."
"I do! I do! With my whole heart,
I"-

"Oh, Alwyn!" she exclaimed with al-

most mother-like tolerance, "what
child you are! What a mere child!
Some one tries to take away from you
a plaything you've grown used to having. You never cured especially about
the plaything before: but, now that
you're In dauger of losing It you cry
out: Oh, I love Itl I love It!' You'll
soon And another toy that'll make you
a

forget"—

"Dallas, you are unfair! You hare
Do right to treat my love for you **

ff""As if It were a mere whim? Isn't
it? Now, don't say 'No.' but look me
In the eyes and answer one question.
If S«ott Glbbs hadn't proposed to me—
If that paragraph bad not appeared In
Ihe paper—would you have come here

today

and told me you loved me? No.

you know you wouldn't!"
"Don't talk like that dear!" implored
Bennett "I tell you I love you! More
than I ever dreamed a woman could be
loved. I love you! I"—
"There's an easy way to prove it

then."

"What way?

the football field?"
"No. I knew none of the
cept you. Who"—
"It was Glbbe."
-No!"

tunes

players ex-

"I'm not likely to have forgotten.
Ask blm yourself. He will remember
It, I fancy. It was a week before he
left tbe Infirmary."
"But I can't realize that Mr. GIbbs
It was no
would do such a thing!
cowardly, so"—
"Oh, don't hold It against him. He

pluck,

cxclted and"—
'Tell Mr. Phelan I'll ecu· him In the
library," called Walnwrlgbt from the

was

hall.
"More

politics!" exclaimed Dallas
"Come, shall we go out to the tennis

thnf

I can offer

"In what te your love better than
Behind it Isι
any other man's?
a record of hard work, of eelf sacrifice,
of achievement—of any of the things
that go toward making love strong and
enduring and beautlful-to makeî itU»
support that a woman can lean on fo
life? What have you to offer me

any other woman?"
There was a eile.pce.
have
said ne.
"You are right,
done nothing. I've been conien to
a rich man's son. and I ve nothing
offer that Is worthy your ^ceptance
but that does not mean I never shall
And by the grace of God 1
have.

shall! You've put things in a ne» light
I 8ee them as I never did. It lsu t a
wholly pleasant experience, but Its
good for me. There's nothing yet that
I'm fitted to do. but Γ11 find something
And when I do"never fear.
"Don't say there's nothing you re fit
for," protested Dallas "There's notli
lug you couldn't accomplish If ouu
you set yourself to It. Why, just think

of those s|>eechee you made for
They wenLor liner last campaign.
flue. 1 was so""Oh, those amounted to nothing.
Just did it to oblige him. And. liesides. It was fun to sway the crowds.
You did It lor fun
"That's Just It.

do^

someand for a friend. Why not
thing in earnest and for yourself.
1» rulrly bristling - «tu oppo
tunities for such a man as >ou. Or
those opportunities. Won't you.
"Yes! And when I do—Is there an)
hope that you will?
"I have given Mr. Glbbs no promise
I told him to wait."
-Then uiy chance Is as Kood as
»
1 am
..OVV
role of rich man's son aud bo some
thing on my own account If you have
faith in me—If you believe In rne-1
there Is a ghost oi a chance that yon
can some day love me
(f
sh
-I have faith In you. Alwyn.
answered softly, letting her hand lit.

ÎSd

;

tdro"

h|

withdraw-

In his grasp. Then,
u with a pretty gesture of petu
lance, she added:
-Only I wish it didn't always require a blow to rouse you to action.
Did you ever happen to notice that

passive

ing

trait In

yourself?"

no. I don't quite understand.
"Then here's an instance tha ^
show you what I mean: in your senior
year at Yale when you were playing
halfback on the varsity eleven I saw

"Why.

,.

organization

and α

"Good morning, Mr. Wâlnwrlgbt,"
began Horrlgan. with a breezy familiarity. as he strode Into the library,
In
quite unabashed at (hiding himself

court?"
They passed through the open French
window as Walnwrlgbt and GIbbs en
tered the library from the opposite

the presence of the dreaded finance
king. "I'm a bit ahead of time, but"—
He stopped short, with a grunt of
His eyes had fallen on Phelan
rage.
Bristling like a plucky terrier at the
onset of a mastiff, the alderman stood
his ground, glvlug the boss glare for

door.
"The alderman's a little behind time,"
said Wainwright. "He's a character lu
his way. You'll be Interested In meeting him, GIbbs."
"Mr. Phelan." announced the butler.
"I know my own name, son," re"You
marked α voice behind him.
needn't go hollerln' it at me like 1 was
Ικ>Ιη' ratified at an east side meeting
Mornln', Mr. Walnwrlgbt Maybe II
was you he was hollerln' at."
"You're a little late, alderman." said

glare.

And so for a moment the enemies
faced each other.

CHATTER III.
first to break
was
the tense silence.
"What's this here for?" he
growled. Indicating Phelan
with a contemptuous jerk of the head
and addressing no one In particular.

the financier.
"1 always am. Let the other feller
do the waltin'. That's my motto, and
many a good hour's time I've saved b\
it. Who's your friend?"
"Mr. GIbbs of GIbbs & Norton. Mr
GIbbs, thla Is Alderman Phelan."
"Of the Eighth." amended Phelan
"Only man to carry his ward last elecPleased to
tion runnln' independent
meet you.
Yes, sir, I ran independent,
and I win. as Walnwrlght here can tell
Horrlgan'8 out against me this
you.
year, and he's got carried away by
some fool idea thnrt be can down me

morning

servant "If that's whnt you're
here for you might have spared yourself the trouble. What I toid you before still goes."
"But, Mr. Horrigan, consider how
long I've been on the bench, and"—
"And it's time you got your nose out
of the feed bag nnd gave some one else
a chance. You are"—
"I'm growing old, Mr. Horrlgan!"
pleaded the thoroughly cowed judge.
"How can I go back to law practice
and compete with younger meii? Be-

sides. Mrs. Newman declares"—
"I can't help that." returned Horrlgan, quite unmoved. "You've bad your

share. We've got to look out for our
active workers—for the men w·
can count on to do the right thing."
"But, Mr. Horrigan," protested the
judge, "I always try to do what Is
own

right"

corrected
"I said 'the right thing,'
the boss. "See the difference?"
"Excuse
me.
Judge," Intervened
Waluwright "If you'll leave this matter In my hands, I will try to convince
Just
Mr. Horrlgan of your fitness.
leave it all to me."
"Oh, thank you so much, Charles!"
cried the relieved Judge. "I'm sure I
Mrs. Newman will
can count on you.
"

be so grateful.

you any longer.

Well, I won't detain

Goodby."

"Goodby, Judge," answered Walnwright tolerantly.
"Goodby, Mr. Horrigan," went on

HORRHJAN

Judge Newman, with effusion.
A grunt from Horrlgan, who bad
turned bis broad back on the visitor,
was the only reply, and the Judge departed to bear the message of hope to

friend
Wainwrlgbt,"
grunted Phelan, with equal roughness.

Newman?" asked Walnwright
"No," said Horrlgan, "except I think

"Ask

your

Mrs. Newman.
"Have you any

special objections

that little plau?"
"I said," snapped Phelan before his
host could reply—"I said I'd see you In
first!"
"Same here, twice over!" said Ilor

next campaign."
"Can lie?" asked GIbbs politely,
bored.
"Can he?" roared Phelan, his close
clipped hair a-brlstle. "Can he? Can

—

But It doesu't do those

judiciary

awhile. It tames 'em and teaches 'em
to mind—sort of keeps them in their

rlgan.
"Rut" interposed Walnwright coax
Ingly. "Is there no way"—
"No," retorted Horrlgan. his deep
voice rumbling far down In his throat

"There Isn't. Look here. Phelan! I'm
out for your scalp, and I'm going to got
It!"
"Come on, look for it!" crowed Phelan, fairly bopping up and down In

rage and excitement. "Comea-runnln"!
An' while you're huntiu' my scalp
I'm after
don't, overlook one bet.
you re!"
"Mine, you little shrimp! Why"—

"Yes, yours. Horrlgan, you cur
You're pretty chesty an' strong stand
in' on the top of the organization, but
you're no bloomln' statue of Liberty
You can Ικ» torn down, and here's the
man who's goln' to do the teariu'
Me—Alderman Jimmy Phelan of thtElghtb!"
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wake up In the fall, when the eleetlon"—
"Let It go at that for keeps. I"Alderman Phelan.
i "Mr. Wainwrlght." broke off Horri·
I gan, 'If this was the business you
chesty Dick Horrlgan dowu Alderman wanted to talk over with me here"—
"It Isn't," assured the thoroughly un
Jimmy Phelan? Well! Nothln' to It.
When I'm through with Dick comfortable financier.
son.
"Oh! Then we can get down to real
Ilorrigan he'll have worried himself so
thin they'll have to wear glasses to business perhaps wbçn this fellow'?
shave him. I'll bury him so deep thin gone."
"That lets me out." observed Phelan
fall that they'll never find him till they
cheerfully ns he picked up his hat
start dlggln' a 8Mb way to China."
G'by. Mr
"You seem pretty confident," observ- "G'by. Mr. Wainwrlght
I Glbbs. Horrigan. I'll"—
ed Glbbs.
"But you'll stay to lunch, alderman.
"Confident? Why not? Why not I I
ask
Why wouldn't I be confident? I won't you?" urged Horrigan, with an

you?

ward—black, effort at cordiality that deceived η·>
white, yellow or greenhorn—that I can't I one.
"No. thanks." replied Pbeîan. "When
call by his first name and ask after I
all hie children by name? Is there η I the curtain's down and the orchestra's
voter In the ward I haven't staked to I gone home I don't need no usher t<>
coal or outings or ball or booase? Is poke me In the ribs to tell me th<>
As for stayin' to break
there? If so, name him to me. Put a show's out.
name to him.
They're my friends I bread with Dick Horrigan, I'd sooner
twelve months of every year, not Just have a Jolly little grub fest with Wiley's
at election time.
Ilorrigan, Indeed! poison squad. Goodby, all. Horrigan.
Say. If he starts runuln' any man In as for you, some day I'll cross two
my ward he'll have to sight him by a sticks of dynamite under you and you'll
tree to see If he's makln' any progress I scatter so wide that the luijuest over
I your p'lltical remains will have to be
or not.
hey?"
Is

there a

voter In

the

Ilorrigan.
"Come, come, alderman." Interposed I held In fourteen counties."
"I am so sorry, Mr. Horrigan. that
"Why don't you and
Walnwright
Ilorrigan smoke the pipe of peace? this should have bappeued In my
house," said Waluwrlght as the Irate
Why""The only pipe me an' Dick Ilorrigan alderman stalked out, leaving the boss
"I
will ever come together over will be a I staring after him in dumb fury.
yard of lead pipe, an' my fist will be I meant It for the best and"—
"Mr. .Walnwrlght." Interrupted Hor
at one end of that an' his thick head
rlgan, venting his pent-up wrath on his
at th' other."
"But," remonstrated Walnwright. "ho llsmayed hoet "this old world of our>

I

'
Une» Horrhjan.

/

And now won't you
fell that butler of yours not to let ue
be disturbed?"
Walnwrigbt compiled, and the two
•ettled down to their deferred talk.

places, you kuow.

[to

be

continued.]

Would Be Missed.
miss most
"I kuow what you'll
about us." said her neighbor, who was
moving from the building. "our telephone. that you have Ue» using. I
shall never forget that night you called us up from somewhere where you
had concluded to spend the night,
that you had left your flat unlocked

and were afraid there was a burglar
Would we go ή ml see If there
In It.
»vas a burglar In II?
"Wasn't that a nice thing to ask us
Here I had to get out of bed.
to do?
wake up the hired girl and the elevator man and the janitor and go look
And
for that burglar in your flat!

after all tin· trouble he wasn't there.
"No, you'll never prêt such neighbors
ms we are again, such obliging, burglar hunting neighbors— never lu the

world!"—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Danger.
The busy man stopped before an office building and leaped from his carriage. At the same moment an ambitious urchin ran forward and piped:
"Iley, mister, kin I hold yer horse?"
"No, you can't!" snapped the busy
man.

"Won't charge y' much," Insisted the
urchin.

"I don't care about the charge," ImIs It safe to fight Is white with bones of failures, of patiently responded the man. throwis α strong mi»n.
I fools, of deadbeats. In other words, ing a blanket over his bony steed. "My
him?"
"Why Isn't It7 He's got to come Into of folks who 'meant it for the best." horse will uot run away."
"Gee, mister, I didn't think he'd run
the Eighth to Uck me. and he'll be Now let's get down to business."
"First let me Introduce Mr. Glbbs away!"
about as strong there as a barkeep's In- i
"No?"
fluence with the Prohibition party. He""No. I thought be might fall dowu."
Besides, I like α fight. I'm the original f "Glad to meet him, but he'll excuse
'Stop. look and listen' signal at Trouble me when I say I never tirlk business
Plato's Theology.
when there's a third party around. Nc
station. I"—
It Is difficult to say what Idea Plat·»
"Λβ a personal favor to me, alder I offense, Mr. Glbbs. Just walk out anil
man," wheedled Mr. Walnwright in hb I take a look at the view, like a good had of the Deity. The best scholars
In the world have been trying to setCe
most persuasive manner, "won't you
boy. won't you? Thanks."
Gibbe, at a warning look of appeal the question for centuries without
make a friend .of Ilorrigan?"
"I'd gladly oblige you by makln' a I from' Walnwrlght, checked the angry having reached anything like an agreefine, fashionable, rolllckln' funeral of I retort that sprang to his lips, turned ment But It is clear that he lielleved
Horrigan, In a supreme power and Intelligence,
on his heel and walked out.
him, but friends—friends"—
"But If I asked him here to meet you who had observed the glance exenang· which be seems to make synonymous
and
"wisdom"
"goodness
wouldn't yon try to be cordial t< I ed between the two men, grudgingly with
I attempted to soften the effect of his Whether h» considered the Deity to
him?"
be "personal" or "impersonal" it Is
"I sure would—as cordial ae a bank
brusqueness.
Plato taught the
He'd be as
"I didn't mean to snub your frleud," Impossible to say.
rupt to a rent collector.
and I doctrine of future retribution and expretty near as welcome as a broker I said he. "but Phelan riled me,
I took It out on the uext man I spoke to. onerates God from all responsibility
leg."
New
"I'm sorry you, look at it that way I What on earth set you to having Phe- for physical and moral evil.
York American.
alderman, because I've asked him to I Ian here to meet me for. anyway?"
him
win
to
wanted
"Just as I said. I
day."
The Recognition.
"To come here? Quit your Joehln'!" I over to us. We will need every strong
Friend—Hello. Pat! I scarcely knew
"But he doesn't know he'll mee tl man we can get this fall. We"—
Pat
you with your whiskers off.
"You know a lot about finance, Mr
I
you."
—The same wld tue. tne blioy.
out"An' ho'H never find It out, for I'n II Walnwrlght. But you're a rank
didn't know meseif when I looked
have
never
or
In
elder
you'd
politics
I'd sooner meet a p'rad» >1
on my way.
Into the glass except by me voice.—
I made such a break. I can't compro London
from tli' contagion hoepltal."
Telegraph.
to
I
wanted
"Of course, if you're really afraid ο Ί mise with Phelan eveu If
I He's stood out against me, and I've
him"—
Quit· Natural.
"Afraid of hlml" snorted Phelan II ?ot to smash him. If he could defy m«
"Well, bow does It feel to have a
with it, other Meade»
and
I
an<
sway
door
at
the
get
full
a
to
stop
coming
the Temple of Fame?"
and niche In
then returning to the middle of thi II would think they could do it, too,
"Quite natural," replied the now celthe
time
no
than
in
lees
organlzatlot
1
!
"Afraid
of
Dick
room.
Horrlgan
"I've always lived In a
dozen factions ebrated poet
Show me the man I'm afraid to mee : I Would be split up Into a
hall bedroom."—Kansas City Journal.
out
and
Understand
down
I'd
be
and
and I'll meet him with pleasure Jns 11
I I've got to look out for discipline IT I'n
to show you ifβ a lie. Aa for"—
What Did H· Mean?
to hold the place I've won. When t
"Mr. Horrlgan!" came the butler'
Wife (at dinner»—Cook left ns thla
I man In the organization starts a fight
announcement from the threshold.
morning. Husband—Who cooked the
him. There'»
The man who followed the announce I against me, I must down
dinner? Wlfe-I did. Husband-Realboss
I'm
That*β
back.
no
why
turning
ment was one who carried in hla beat
Well, we'll have to get a new cook
I Every man in the crowd knows he'i ly?
lng the chief reasons for hla succeee I got to obey me or fight me and that Ii ! right away.—Llpplncotfs.
Tall, stout, aqnare of Jaw, square ο
It's fight if· · battle to the death. Ani
Rooks are divisible Into two clan—
brow, hard of mooth, be seemed t I he's the man who doe· the dying, no
—the hook* of the hour and the book·
dominate his very surroundings and t 11.
Now, you understand? So we cai
of all tlme.-Ruaklu.
exhale a rough forcefulnefs that cai *et.to business. What"—

Little as I

understood foot-

ball. I could see
you were playing a clever,

hard,

conscien-

tious game. But
It wasn't a fighting game not
the sort of game
that carries everything before
It Then, In the
second half, in
—

one of

'Youwere the college
hero —the man of
the hour."

the scrim-

mages I saw a
Princeton man
strike you. Oh,
it was a das-

tardly, cowardly

blow! He struck

you when your
head was turned away. You saw who
It wftL and you made no anneal to the

fel-

lows any harm to keep them guessing

__

last.

to

"I—you see." began Waluwrlght eon- perhaps there's men who can do better
cillatlngly, "I didn't like to see two by us. You know bow much it means
such first rate chaps at odds with each
sometimes to have the right judge hanother, so I wanted to bring you to- dle
your cuse."
gether here to"—
"I think at a pinch we can manage
Horsneered
'Oh. you did. did you?"
Newman, and"—
rlgan. "And what did Phelan say to
"Oh, if it Is a favor to you, all right

Nothing
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for

uable an asset

What have you done with your youth,
How
your talents, your education?
have you used them for your own betterment or for your fellow men's?
What have you to offer me? Money?
Social position? I have plenty of both.

waii

genius

conscience.
It could not be said of Richard Horrigan that his morals were bad. He
«imply had no morals at all. By contact with men of higher culture than
his own be bad lost bis early incorrectnoes and vulgarity of speech. His domineering roughness of manner he had
It was by far too valno wish to lose.

I could not marry a man who loiters
his life away—a faan who sits idle
while others are thronging past him in
You are rich,
the upward climb.
thanks to your father's efforts. What
have you done with that wealth? If
you've done no harm with it you've at
least put it to no good use. You are
educated.
highly
talented,
young,

—absolutely nothing."
"My love, for one thing.

a

mentality wholly devoid of scruple and

Anything"—

What else can you offer me?

tbla

by graced

"knocking down
up
fares,"
For a moment the through bis vaeach
enemiet faced
ried 'career as
othrr.
policeman, contractor. politician and boss, be bad
fought his way ever to the front by
that same force, backed by a bulldog

"By doing something to make me
feel proud of you. I don't feel so now.

England Homestead.

The frait in Tork County is quite
No bona fide farmer bas yet been
wormy this season. I think there U
scarcely more than half a crop. The smart enough to run a milk making
at a profit, and purchase all
brown-tail
business
and
moths
are
showgypsy
ing their work.—C. A. Hooper, Tork needed supplies from the market.
What nonsense then to olaim all dairyCounty.—New England Homeetead.
men are rnnning in debt whose busiOne of the most observing swine an ness does not figure a profit, when all
neighborhood,
thorities says: Now is a good time to feed grown on the farm Is reckoned at
premise** where said Eunice Caswell Thorn re ;
market values 1—Maine Farmer.
sided; commencing at a maple tree on said road plant bogs. When the present financial
spotted and standing close to the wall, them? 1 flurry is over a stronger demand for the
nlae
a
or
rtck
running westerly following ridge
is bound to come, and the
Once it was supposed that commercial
teen rod· and ten feet to a small pine tree, theno | hog product
southeasterly running near a rick or ridge six breeder or feeder who is there with the butter making mast necessarily be
teen rods to a stake and stones, thence caster!'
goods will have jingling coin in hii confined to the tier of states along our
nine rods to a stake set at the end of a atone wal J
pooket. The experts are prediotinj northern border on aocount of temperaon the road, thence noitherty by the first name»
road to the first named bounds, twenty-one rods that the crop of hogs to be matured foi ture. Now dairy associations find a
1
one
acre
aad
am
about
one
hundred
containing
next winter's market will be hlghlj oall for work m far sooth as the
gulf
tour rods.
remunerative to the grower.—Maim • states, all for
Dated this *th day of August, A. D. 1906.
knowing how.—Maine
Farmer.
JAMES S. WRIGHT,
Farmer.
8M7
Admr. with will annexed·

Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge o:
Probate, for the County of Oxford, I shall eel!
at public auction, on Saturday, the third day ol
October, A. D. 1908. at ten o'clock In the fore
noon, on the premises, all the righ', title am
Interest which Eunice M. Thorn (formerly
Eunice M. Caswell), late of Parts, deceased, hat
in and to the following described real estate
tanu situated
situate u in
tot oi
of land
In raris,
ot
A certain lot
viz.
Paris, oi
road leading
ding from South Paris Village to thi 1
so called, and being thi
Bolster ne

When

they came In we were speaking of thnt
paragraph about Glbbs aud yourself.
You don't love him. do you. Dallas?

Scientific American.
OF REAL 1 STATE.

"Yes, I think 1 da Perhaps you're
I certainly remember the blow
Do you happen to know
well enough.
who It was that struck me that day on

right

Copyright, 1907, by George il. BrondhurtL

business seemed

—

stand ?"

By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE.

But

essentially fated to inan.v luterruptlons. The latthat of the born est came In the form of Judge New*
fighter as well man, who, bustling Into the room with
the all his customary pompous dignity,
as
leader
man
that nei- suddenly «topped in bis tracks and
ther gives nor wilted at eight of the boee.
"Good morning, Mr. Horrlgan," said
asks quarter.
Prom the days the judge ingratiatingly, wriggling unwhen ab a ferry der the boss' glower. "I hope I'm not
ticket seller be here too early and that Mr. Walnhad laid the wright hus interceded for"—
"For your renomluatlon?" queried
foundations of
his later for- Horrigan, speaking r.s though to a diswas

and
you broke that man'· collar bone
He was carried sensestunned him.
less from the field, and you kept on.
Tou bad begun to play a fighting
tbe
game, and It carried you tbrougb
Princeton line for tbe only touchdown
You won the game for
of the day.
Yale. You were the college hero—the
But It took a blow
man of the hour.
Now do you underto rouse you.

tâhê /fêbu Mayor

But4

His physiognomy

tied all before it.

referee, but Ια the next scrimmage
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S in/le Copie· of the Democrat are four centa
each
They will be mailed on receipt of price by
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•ale at the following place· In the County
Shurtleff'· Drug Store.
South l'art·,
Noye·* Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
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Samuel T. White.
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THE D01NQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Part· MIL

llm Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. r. HH, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-4S a. m.
Sunday School at 12· Sabbath evening aervlce
at 7 39.
T. P. S. C. K. Tuesday evening.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before the lat
Sunday of the month at 230 r. M. All not
otherwtae connected are cordially Invited.
UnlveraallatChurch, Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
Paator. Preaching aervlce every Sunday at 10:45
a. M. Sunday School at 11:4ft.

The social event of the week

was

the

oorn

f;radaate

grandparents,

given by Mr·. Henry Ware
Thursday evening the pupils of Mrs.
"Lyonaden" Thursday afterthe best of Stella Burnham assisted by Mrs. H. E.
Besides being
noon.
busts, Admiral and Mrs. Lyon have a Wilson, soprano, of South Paris, gave a
most beautiful home, containing a great recital in the M. E. church. The lecmany valuable and interesting curios ture room was beautifully decorated
collected by the Admiral in his tourings with flowers and vases ol bright bloom
about the world, which added to the gave a home-like touch to the room.
pleasure of this occasion. Dainty re- The programme was finely rendered by
freshments were served, and Mrs. Lyon the pupils and showed the diligent pracwas assisted by Mr*. Lewis M. Brown tice and attention on the part of the
and Mrs. Mira Crocker Snow who pour- pupils and faithful work of the teacher.
ed tea. A large number of guests from The progress during the year has been
Paris Hill and elsewhere were present, most commendable. Mrs. Wilson was
and the affair was unanimously pro- heard with pleasure in two selections
nounced one of the most enjoyable of the and it is hoped she will be heard in
Bethel again. A large number of parsummer.
home
Lyon at
at

On the evening of
August 27tb, inat.
Rev. F. M. Lamb and family moved
Charles Elmer Hammond of Berlin, N.
into tbe Baptiat parsonage on Thursday.
H., and Inez Mabel Brlggs were married Mr. Lamb's
pastorate began Sept. β
at the home of the bride's mother, Mra.
F. R. Dyer apoke at a rally at Dixfleld
Qeorge Henry Brlgga. Mrs. Hammond
Is the youngest of the alz children in the Thursday evening,
W. A. Turner waa drawn aa grand
Brlggs family, and all of them are now
aa traverse juror
married. She haa lived the moat of the juror, and J. E. Warren
time on the homestead place except for for tbe October term of court at South
the last few years she has spent part of Paria.
Mra. Howard Holraea of Lewiaton waa
the time with her oldest sister, Mrs.
The in town a few daya tbe first of the week.
Fred Bird, of Worcester, Mass.
Mies Sarah Vining was in town Thurswedding ceremony was performed by
Methodist day. She goes to Boston for two weeks
Rev. D. R. Ford of the
then will return to assist Mrs.
church, and was attended by the im- and
Harlow through tbe fall season.
mediate family and Mr. Geo. F. Marshall,
Mies Addie Shaw of East Buckfleld baa
the only brother of Mrs. Brlggs. The
moved into the rent owned by Mra.
parlor was decorated with planta, cut Alfred Sbaw.
flowers, evergreen and white asters, and
Mr. Lewie Dunham and wife of Boathe bride wore a pretty gown of white
batiste with white flowers. They had ton are spending a few daya here.
Hon. C. H. Prince apoke at a RepubliAfter the
many fine wedding gifts.
can rally at East Sumer Friday night.
ceremony a wedding lunch was served
There waa a poverty ball at Nezinscot
and the couple took the evening train
west for a wedding trip and were given Hall Friday evening. Mualc waa furnished by Holmes' Orchestra.
a parting shower of rice and confetti for
Mayflower Chapter, Ο. Ε S., held their
good luck. Mr. Hammond has been a
flrat regular meeting Friday night with
telegraph operator on the O. T. R. R., a
good attendance.
but a few years ago was obliged to give
up the position on account of ill health.
He now has the position of chief clerk I
A pleaaant wedding occurred at the
in the Qrand Trunk office at Berlin, and Methodist
last Saturday
parsonage
they will make their residence in that morning, Aug. 29, when Mr. Irving
city. He is the only son of Mrs. Han- Smith of Stow and Mias Ina May Recnah Hammond Kenney and was formerly ord of Buckfleld were joined in marThe bridal couple have riage by the paator, Rev. A. W. Pottle.
a resident here.
the best wishes of their many friends.
The Nezinscot History Club resumed
has returned meetings after the summer vacation and
Miss Nellie Marshall
after an held their meeting Tuesday at the home
home to O. P. Marshall's
absence of two years or more teaohing in of Mrs. Praok Washburn. A good atthe
School
at
Oovernment
an Indian
tendance ia reported.
Reservation at Crow Creek, Sonth Da-1
Tbe Woman's Christian Temperance
kota. She will be welcomed back to Union met Friday with Mrs. Pottle. A
Maine by many friends. She expects pleasant and profitable meeting was
that a little later her favorite saddle held and progrese reported.
Rev. A. W. Pottle waa at Waterville
pony will come to Maine to live with its
mistress.
Tuesday and Wednesday attending to
The last Sunday evening in August aome business matters, calling on forthere was an interesting and well attend- mer parishioners and dropping in at the
ed union Gospel temperance service under Maine Central fair.
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. The
Bryant's Pond.
mee'ing opened with a praise service
led by the Baptist choir, who furnished
A very large number of our summer
good music throughout the evening. Mrs. guesta are leaving this week for theii
D. R. Ford presided. A poem was read homes.
The corn shop waa opened Wednesby Mrs. Elva E. Locke, and interesting
remarks were made by Rev. D. R. Ford day, but corn Is coming in elowly.
The
and Rev. L. W. Raymond.
crop does not aeem to ripen evenly
Last Thursday afternoon the regular I enough to keep the workmen busy.
A dancing pavilion haTbeen erected at
meeting of the W. C. 'Γ. U. was held at
the home of Mrs. Elva E. Locke. There North Woodstock by Oeo. G. Judkins.
was an interesting program of readings
It will be dedicated Friday evening,
and Rev. Isabella S. Macduff and Mrs. Sept. 4th.
Dances will be held each
Anna W. White were elected as delegates | week.
to the state convention to be held the
of the Norway Uniform
Sheen
Capt.
middle of the month at Rockland.
Rank visited Mt. Christopher Co., No.
Wednesday evening of last week the 41, Saturday evening for the purpose ol
Methodist Sunday School bad a Rally instructing them in the drill.
Social at Centennial Hall. There was
Guy E. Miller, a Colorado miner,
an attendance of fifty or more, and after
spoke to a good crowd here Thursday
a very pleasant social evening playing
evening on the benefits of Socialism to
were the
refreshments
various
games,
working man.
served.
Subscriptions are being taken to build
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Penley and Mr. a hotel.
The estimated cost is from
and Mrs. H. B. Holden are among those seven to ten thousand dollars.
Sharet
who will attend state fair at Lewiston are sold at ten dollars each.
It is the
this week.
tht
to
lease
the
stockholders
of
purpose
Miss Cora E. Young is having a vaca- house to some responsible hotel man,
tion on account of ill health, and her Tbe plan of the building, which seem!
place at the post office is being taken by to meet with general approval, was pre
Mrs. Juliette F. Curtis.
sented by Mr. Hale of Paterson, N. J,
After having an August vacation the Its dimensions are 165 χ 60 feet, witb
usual services will be resumed at the three stories above the basement, anc
Universalist church.
will contain 40 sleeping rooms.
Eleven new books hate just been addLumber for the parsonage has arrivée
ed to WesPParis Public Library.
and carpenters will commence on the
H. G. Brown is making another new frame at once.
strawberry bed into which he is setting
Elmer Hammond has purchased the
about 1200 young plants.
Tburlow place, and Is making repairs ot
W. H. Barker is having a week's vaca- his house.
tion from Shurtleff's drug store, which
Dr. John D. Holt died this week at hii
he is spending at his old home in Rum- home in Berlin. The Doctor was well
ford.
known here, having been principal o!
Mamie Swan went a week ago to the Bryant's Pond High School in the earlj
Central Maine General Hospital at Low- seventies.
iston for an operation for appendicitis.
Thomas Kildare and wife, who hav< 1
She is making a good recovery.
been guests at the Ricker House, lefi
Miss Ε vis Bridge of Mechanic Falls has Monday for their home in Florence
been having a two weeks' vacation with Italy.

Mrs. Prank C. Case and Miss Catherine ents and friends were afforded a very
Case arrived at the Hill laat Thursday. pleasant evening through the courtesy
Mrs. Case and family have spent the two of Mrs. Burnham and her pupils.
Mr. George I. Burnham was in Bethel
previous summers here and made many
friends. They have been greatly missed Thursday evening to attend the recital.
of Ohio.
Town schools open Monday.
From Paris Hill society the present seaGould Academy opens Tuesday with
ion.
For Vice-President,
Mrs. Ingraham and Miss Ingrabam re- the prospect of a large attendance.
turned to their Brookline, Mass., home
S.
last week.
West Bethel.
Mrs. A. £. Davie· closed her summer
of New York.
"Do tod not dread the time so near,
borne here last Friday and returned to
When leaves muet fall from each massive tree;
When all of the earn Memo «ad and drear,
Concord, Ν. H.
For Governor,
And cold winds whistle with ghoulish glee?
The Greens Committee of the Golf
Do you not dread the »horrtenlng days,
Club for the ensuing year is made up as
Crowded so full with murky gloom,
ΙΛ.
Follows: Miss Adelaide T. Case, Mis* The fltful shadow that often playa
Around your chair like a sign of doom?"
Julia P. Carter and Mr. P. W. Shaw.
of Poland.
I a*ked all this of the editor, tree,
One of the principal events of the
And he answered exceedingly wrathy : 'Blow
observance of Founder's Day at Hamlin
Itt
For State Auditor,
Vfemorial Hall was the exhibition for Not one of these things do I dread,' said he,
1 really do dread the autumn poet."
But
late
the first time of a fine picture of the
CHARLES P. HATCH,
Dr. Augustus C. Hamlin, recently preThe nights are cool, but corn is ripenof Augusta.
lented by the Hamlin family.
ing.
Unclaimed letters in Paris post office,
Henry A. Croxs visited his sister and
1st:
other
relatives in Albany last week.
Sept.
For Representative to Congress,
done working for
Mies C. E.Godwin.
Elton Keene is
JOHN P. SWASEY,
M It· Dalav May Τ wort.
Whitten A Dennison and has gone to bis
Mr*. Ella F. Clark.
of Canton.
home in Poland.
The Lineal Lux Co.
Francis D. Mills visited bis brother
Bernard P. Twitcbell was at home from
Harry and family in Gorham, X. H.,
For Senator,
the State School at South Portland over last
Sunday.
of Bethel. Sunday.
HENRY H. HASTINGS,
Herbert E. Mason of Portland visited
Walter E. Twitcbell lost a good two- relatives in this
village and near vicinity
For Judge of Probate,
year-old heifer Tuesday night by in- last week.
of Bethel. ternal
ADDISON E. HERRICK,
hemorrhage.
A number have left their places of
William E. Atwood, Bowdoin, '10,
For Register of Probate,
in the post-card house to
employment
who has been clerk at •Casco Castle, attend schools.
of Paris.
ALBERT D. PARK,
South Freepcrt, during the summer
Mrs. Brainerd Burbauk of Shelburne.
vacation, returns to Paris Hill this week N. Hand Mrs. Elmer Small of Bethel,
For County Treasurer,
of
N.
Helen
Miss
Montclair,
J., visited their auot, Mrs. A. P. Mason,
Day
of Paris.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
is a guest at Mrs. Carter's.
last week.
For County Attorney,
Mr. Thomas Lambe and Mr. Η. M.
The young folks employed in the
of Rum ford. Mating of Portland were guests al ElmRALPH T. PARKER,
post-card storo of Whitten & Dennison
hurst over Sunday.
had an out-door corn roast Tuesday
For County Commissioner.
Miss Edna M. Luce returned to Paris
evening which they greatly enjoyed.
of Paris.
HENRY D. HAMMOND,
Saturday and the fall schools began MonCharles P. Dennison and wife are
day.
For Sheriff,
to housekeeping in the second
going
Prof. Edwin A. Daniels and family
of Paris.
story of the hotel, and Mrs. Clara AbH1KAM R. HUBBARD,
closed their summer home here last bott will
occupy the lower story and
week and returned to New York.
keep boarders and transient guests.
For Representative· to th· Legislature,
How is Miss West Paris to find out if
West Buckfleld.
of Rumford.
STANLEY B1SBEE
I come fully up to all her requirements?
Fred Pearson is teaching school in She must know that "handsome is that
of Parle.
C. HOWARD LANE,
of Porter. Milton.
υ RM AN L. STANLEY
handsome does,1' and that "beauty is
Ethel and Mabel Pearson are visiting but skin
of Hebron.
AUSTIN A. NELSON,
deep." I could be happy with
of Hartford. in Mexico this week.
TEN BROECK W. STETSON,
one to warm my hash and make custard
Leslie Cummings is at work on the and
of Andover.
FRED S. SMITH
pumpkin pies.
of Stoneham. road.
FRED H. BARTLETT
Mrs. G. H. Warren of North Buckfleld
Greenwood.
is at her son's, O. D. Warren's, a few
Coming Event*.
The rain last night, although not very
days.
Mrs. M. E. Bennett and children went heavy, was wanted, since it was getting
to Bath Sunday.
dry. And the slight frost spoken of
Sept. 7-10— Valne State fair, Lewlston.
Sept. H—-State election.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Richards and last week was so heavy in some placeR
Sept. 15-17—Oxfor«l Couuty fair, South l'art*
as to do considerable damage, especially
Louise went to West Minot Sunday.
anil Sorwav.
Sept. ΰ-OcL 1—West Oxforl fair, Kryeburjç.
Many farmers are picking and hauling in gardens where it killed everything
Oct. 6.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Caaco.
that was kiilable. Thus it seems we
their sweet corn.
had a frost every month through the
Hebron.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
summer and may possibly through auMiss Hazel Donham is at South Harps- tumn.
ItcVl Petition.
well.
Our Sunday company consisted of
Notice of Bankruptcy.
Members of the Conant family attend- only ten persons and on Monday three
Wanted.
ed the reunion at Buckfleld last week.
Notice of Foreclosure.
more, Mrs. A. S. Brooks accompanied
Cure the Cause.
Z. L. Packard W. R. C. entertained by her little daughter and the widow
Fifteen Years of Λ «on y.
68 members of the Mechanic Falls, Ox- Cobb.
Your Eyes.
ford and Paris Corps Friday, and al)
When Mr. Whitman and his bride
Men's Autumn Clothes.
Thomas Smiley.
were pleased with the day.
were returning from their wedding his
l>re*s l*p Your Horse.
Children's Sunday passed off success- horse became refractory, partially upFall Millinery.
fnllv and th« lltH* nnut wnrA hannv
The Ε. N. Swell Shoe Co.
setting the carriage and threw out both
How About a New Hat:'
Mr. Frank Smith, who has been ill a of the occupants. Fortunately no seriOlvorce Libel.
lone time, passed away during Tuesday ous injury resulted, although the bride's
Two Abstract- of Writs.
night, three weeks after hi· mother β ankle was slightly sprained.
List of Can<ll<lates.
death. Mr. Smith's sister, Mrs. Ο car
menuonea several valnliirno Kara
dook
The little
Trimback, came home Tuesday after- weeks ago was sent for by Mise Florence
The Coming State Election.
ust Sumner.
On account of the froat in July tbere
Much
is felt for the E. Bryant of Hinsdale, Mass. She was
noon.
will not be any cranberries on the bog
Only a week will now elapse before two sisters nowsympathy
In a recent trip made by your reportei
left alone.
tbe
with
probably
present,
very
pleased
balthe votera of Maine will cast their
to Mrs. Marietta Fuller.
to Bath, tbe ship building city of Maine
Prof Ira Bearce and family left Wed- more so since it contained tbe name of belonging
lots in the state election. It ought not
Mr. George Howe lias pu'chased the we noticed several large vessels in proc;
for Fitchburg, Maes., where Mr. her father, C. Bryant, on a flv leaf.
to bo necessary to urge American citi- nesday
Puller stand on Pioneer Street.
the ship yard?
ess of construction, and
Bearce wili teach.
While on our weekly outing recently
zens to do their duty at that time, for
Mr. and Mrs. George Watson of Bos- were busy places. We made the tour oi
has gone to join an uncle came here on a visit, and when
Bearce
Mrs.
Henry
ton are guests at F. P. McKenney's.
every man should be unwilling to lose
tbe principal streets by trolley and on
in Washington.
the hour for retiring arrived he was
his privilege, not to mention hie duty. her husband
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith and Mr. and foot and were impressed by tbe absencc
and Prof, and Mr·. Brainard directed into our sleeping room. Soon
Dr.
Crane
Mrs. D. W. Gray attended the fair at of loafers on the streets and about the
Especially should no Republican neglect came from
Squirrel Island Tuesday for be called his niece and informed" her
P. Q last week. They re- shops and hotels. Everybody seemed tc
any effort to get out the full vote of the
the wedding of Miss Nettie Philbrick that there was a peculiar odor near by Sherbrooke,
a
fair and a nice time.
party.
be busy and up to the noon hour verj
and Mr. George Boyden of Medway. which was rather offensive to bis olfac- port big
In the campaign of which so little
Mrs. Alraeda Richardson of Dickvale few were patronizing the trolley lines,
which took place Wednesday, tory nerves. Searching about a few
time remains, the Republican speakers Mass.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. showing that tbe citizens were other
followed bv a very pleasant reception.
moments she found a hop pillow, on
have devoted their energies to showing
Daniel C. Churchill.
wise engaged. Those "empty dinnei
Mr. N. Q. Bachelder of Boston is at removing which the trouble ended at
the excellent condition and progress oi
Neithei
Mrs. L. A. Dyer of Lynn, Mass., visit- pails" were not in evidence.
Miss Tripp's.
Now we admire the perfume of
once.
the state under Republican administra
ed her brother, E. W. Penley, several did we hear anything said about the
and that accounts for there being
bops
tion. This they have done without
week.
last
merohant
marine
service."
North Waterford.
"waning
That reminds days
one where it was found.
There was a well attended dance at
the
mudslinging or abuse, so far as heard
Another thing that impresses
Pomona Grange met here Sept. let. us of what Josh Billings once said, that
from. Some of the Democratic speakDunham's Hall Friday night.
stranger is the many banking institutions
line a goodly crowd of "There is as much difference in folks as
The
being
day
ers and papers—for they do not all come
School begins this week. Miss Price seen on the principal street, showing
about two hundred and fifty people there is in anybody."
under this classification—have indulged
is again in charge of the grammar room prosperity and business activity among
assembled.
A bountiful dinner was
season is
corn
now
the
And
canning
in personal attacks. These attacks have
with Mrs. Clarence L. Ridlon assistant. the people.
served in the lower hall. Twenty-four on again and Miss Cora Morgan is among
been so promptly shown to be groundMiss Annie Stoebr Is primary teacher.
Along the water front all was activity
the Pomona degree from the buskers, while Daniel Bryant has a
candidates
took
less and false that they have reacted
Some needful repairs have been made on and evidence of commercial industry.
North Waterford Grange and one from job in the yard.
the interior of the school building.
severely upon their perpetrators. The Bear Mountain. We had the
Bath supports several daily and weeklj
pleasure I Mr. Whitman and wife bad their reMiss Lilla B. Young will attend High newspapers. We bad time only to call
campaign lie doesn't work well in these of
to a very interesting pro- ception last Saturday evening and about
listening
days.
School at South Paris this fall.
at tbe office of tbe Bath Times and were
in the afternoon, consisting of 130
persons were present, so that tbe
The Democrats still insist that the gramme
Mr.. and Mrs. Samuel Estes have been kindly shown over the plant by managei
music, reading from the ladies and I house was rather crowded. Below are
most important issue is reeubmission of
P. Π. Nichols. The plant is well equipsick for a couple of weeks.
several
peaking from
gentlemen. the presents brought in and tbe names quite
the prohibitory amendment. The ReW. H. Usher of San Francisco, Cal., ped with all modern appliancee for doing
proved a success all around I of the givers as reported by Miss Annie and
of
Old
Miss
Flora
neat
and rapid work. It has a tine Hoe
publicans have no cause to feel disturb- Everything
Usher,
niece,
and a good time in general.
Kimball:
ed at their taking that view of it, for the
Orchard, came Tuesday of last week to power press, and job presses, -foldem
Mrs. Arthur Saunders Is on the sick I
sentiment of the state has been so often
and linotype machines which are operatCastor, Mr. ami Mrs. S. R. Cole an<l Mr. an·) visit his Meter, Loraine F. Willis.
also Mrs. Susan Nason.
Mr*. Ch is. Virgin.
shown on that issue that there need be liât,
Miss Clara Berry, who has had a year's ed by electric power. Tbe Times is an
Harold Bean has returned to bio
Water set, Sir. and Mr·. Wesley Ring.
uo apprehension as to the outcome on
rest at home, has again resumed teach- able exponent of the Roosevelt policy
and the nightingale, E. L. Dunham.
school.
I Teapot
that. The people of the state do not
Cream ladle, Llewellyn Emmons and Bertha ing. She has gone to Greenville where and loyal to Fernald and Swasey.
The
Thieves are visiting D. Π. Lebroke s I
want resubmission, and they will so
Cummlngs.
Times is clean mechanically and edishe is principal of the high school.
garden at Bisbeetown.
Berry spoon, Clarence Whitman.
show next Monday.
torially. Many fine residences and parks
Sugar shell, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Harlow.
The Republican ticket is one which
East Brownfleld.
Ratter knife, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Packard.
adorn the city and a ride tl rough the
Wilson's Mills.
John Ring.
Six
every man may support, not only withsuburbs is delightful. While a part ol
Dr. W. G. Stickney and friend of I Coldteaspoons,
meat fork, Willie C. Yates.
Work on the state road has begun
Hon.
out reservation, but with pride.
the residential section shows age, the
Beverly, Mass., came by automobile to
Sugar Ik>w1, Mr and Mrs. A.J. Hayes.
again.
Bert M. Fernald, our nominee for gov- visit at the
and Myrtle Ring.
Hares
Glace
Frank
business section has many nice substanset,
home
recently.
Stickney
to
has
been
Bethel.
Arthur
Littlebale
<u
W.
Jam'*
Glaas
t.
Ring.
ernor, is a man of the people—a tiller of They returned by the way of the White
tial blocks which speak well for the enGlasa 'Unties, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Bryant.
Rev. Mr. Lowd returned to bis home
the soil, a manufacturer, a business Mountains and
terprise of the place. We saw nothing
report a most enjoyable I Vel', Viva Yates.
Monday.
and high principle.
man. of ability
that indicated business or financial dePair linen towel*, Mr. and Mrs. George RichtriPEli Stearns was in town buying wool
ardson.
Charles P. Hatch, the Republican nomiThe children gave an interesting conpression. Evidently a place of wealth
last week.
Berry dlsb, Chae. A. Richardson.
nee for state auditor, has won praise cert at the
and prosperity.
Congregational church Sept. 0 I Glass set, Mr. and Mrs. Alphens Brooke.
Mrs. W. H. Hart returned home Thursfrom all parties for bis work in that new
Howe.
Two spoons, Mr. and Mrt. Jesse C.
Fred Eastman and family of Massaday. She bas been away for some time
Dlckvale.
office. Hon. John P. Swaaey, nominee chusetts and Nellie
Berry set, frank, Henry and Cora Morgan.
Haley of Sebago I Two
with her brothers.
plates, Herman and Louvle Cole.
for congress, is ton well known and too have been recent
Mrs. J. Π. Cole of West Paris, who
guests at C. D. FessenOne-half dozen plates, salt and pepper shakin
wife
were
town
and
W.
W.
Linnell
much loved in Oxford County to need den's.
has been visiting the family of R. S
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hayes.
Friday.
Plate, Elmer Hayes.
any comment. The county and legislaDana Jordan of East Raymond spent a
Tracy, has returned.
his
Eva
Bennett
has
H.
G.
Hayes
Plate,
daughbought
tive tickets are made up of clean men, few
Mrs. E. A. Richardson is visiting reladays with friends here last week.
Plate and tumblers, Mr and Mrs. Robert Mor- ter Lois a
piano.
well qualitied for the several positions
tives In West Paris.
Georgia Gatchell is out camping with gan.
has returned home.
Olson
Mrs.
Β
J.
Two
Cella
and
Minnie
Pike.
for which they are nominated.
dishes,
glass
Several from this place are husking
a Fryeburg party at Lake Kezar.
The Shurtleff party of South Paris
Lamp, Ellas Roberts.
Not only for the direct effect of his
corn at Dlxfield.
Dana Brown has recently removed to
Toothpick holder, Elmer Haves.
and Portland stopped at the Aziscoos
vote in the mate election should every this
Charles Haines is doing tbe mason
whitman.
holder, Dayton
village.
I Toothpick
House a few days.
Vase, Lorna Lttt'ehale.
Republican be eager to make it count,
Ruth Kerr of Cornish ia the guest of
work
Esther Gordon's house.
and
Pair
Martin.
is
for
J.
W.
Grace
Maude
J.
L.
Bennett
vases,
cooking
but me well because of its effect upon Marion Johnson.
Then cold nights bring thoughts of
Pair vases, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ring.
Buckman.
national affairs. The country will look
the long cold winter before us.
The L. T. L. had a social meeting at I Cake cutter, flertrude Jodklns.
to Maine to note the political trend. Mrs. Julia Bean's
Pair towels, Mr. and Mrs. Chas Swan.
School begun Aug. 31, Eva Dixon,
Aug. 28. Games were Crumb
Locke's Mills.
pan and brush, Dmnls Swan.
"A vote for Fernald is a vote for Taft,"
teaober.
1 Berry set, Mr. Renj. Ring.
enjoyed and refreshments served.
has
from
it bas well been said, and the cause of
moved
Mr.
Herbert
Crooker
Most of the schools begin Sept. 8th. I Kettle, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rrlggs.
the policies inaugurated by the Roosethe Bert Sanborn rent into one of the
Pair towels, Dora HIU and Forest Emery.
Brownfleld.
High school begins Sept. 14.
Table clotb, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole.
velt admistration, which will be connew houses on School Street.
Mr. Smith occupied his pulpit
Platter, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Merrill.
tinued and perfected under William
and
East Bethel.
W.
Azel
Mr.
A.
Bryant
Bryant
Steam cooker and teapot, Frank and John
r a vacation on four Sundays.
Howard Taft, will receive strength and "It turely vu but yesterday I beanl the roMn Mayhew.
are making repairs on Will Holt's barn.
The ladies of the Universalist Circle
Table-cloths and bureau scarf, Mrs. Elwell
Work has begun on raising "Johnny's
support from every Republican vote
an entertainment at their church
the wind flower and the violet and daughters.
cast in Maine. And it is likewise-true
bridge." It is to be raised three feet, gave
Berry <11· h, Mrs. Calvin Cole.
proclaimed the »j»rlng."
Ice cream and
that a vote for Gardner is a vote for the
Mr. and Mrs. F. S Farnum.
and when done will be quite an improve- Wednesday evening.
Rug
are
Farmers
their
corn
sweet
cake was served.
*
picking
Rocking chair, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Whitman.
twice-discredited Bryan.
ment.
for the factories.
Estella
Swan.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Wm. Rowe are enterLooking glass,
Mr*. Elmer Ross has returned to her
Pair towels, Ralph Richardson.
Mr. Chas. H. Kimball of Paris was in
taining four of their grandchildren from
The Vermont Election.
Silver spoon, Eva Richardson.
home in Portland.
the place last week.
Mass.
Butter knife and sugar ehell, Floyd Morgan
Mrs. Dana Grant entertained the V. I. Peibody,
Of course there was no question that
Mrs. Fordyce Brooks of Errol visited I and Annie Klmbsll.
Dr. and Mrs. Fitch are away on a
S. Whist Club July 30. There were
Vermont wonld go Republican in last relatives here last week.
Vinegar cruet, Mrs. Anne Ring.
week's vacation.
EdTwo bowls, Mrs. Lois Yates.
seven tables.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
state
The
election.
Tuesday's
only
Mr. Fred Cole of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Sarah Harnden and son have
Two bowls, Rollle Hayes.
wards, Dr. and Mrs. Wight and Mr. and
question was as to the size of the ma- is visiting relatives here.
Cold meat fork, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Whitman.
rented one of Mrs. J. Bean's houses.
came down from
Mrs.
C.
C.
Bryaut
Nelson
stone
Cole.
Blue
jority. This proves to be about 29,000, a
set,
Mr·. Nancy Maycnnnell has moved to
Mrs. Lee Linscott bas a young daughBethel.
cake, Mrs. Chas. Richardson.
little less than in the last presidential Hanover to live with her
ter.
brother, Mr. G. I Wedding
Mrs. Mark Lapham is on the sick list.
year, when it was something over 31,000 M. Kimball.
There were towels and glassware and
Dana Brown bas moved to East BrownMr. Albert Felt and family of PortBut 'tis sufficient, and it indicates, as far
Mrs. Rose K. Frost and Mrs. Hester other things on which the name of the
field.
land have been visiting at Abner Libas it can indicate anything, Republican
K. Sanborn visited their parents, Mr. giver was not written.
success in the
national election
in and Mrs. C. M. Kimball, last week.
by's. Mr. Felt made the trip in his
Oxford.
auto.
November. Indeed, all other signs point
Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett, who baa been an
East
Waterford.
C. T. Wardwell and Geo. Knight are
The
friends
of
Mrs.
Carrie
Bartto that.
many
the Maine General Hospital, Portland,
Vermont speak· tirst. Maine speaks the
L. E. Mclntire has a new ensilage cut- lett of East Bethel are pleased to know attending the National Encampment at
past tbres month·, returned home
that she has returned from the Maine Toledo.
next Monday.
Let every Republican see laat
29, very much im- ter. He use· his gasoline engine to General
Saturday,
Aug.
T. A. Roberts Post and Corps visited
to it that he doe· hia part to make the
Hospital much improved in
operate it.
proved
Barn Rust Post at Norway by invitavoice of Maine emphatic.
Mra. Richardson, who live· near tbe health.
Mrs. Bioknell of Norway visited Mrs. tion Saturday.
Albany.
Temple HIU achool bouse, loat her horse
Miss Rebecca Baker, a former resiMaine1·
corporation busine·· for
Roger Sloan i· on the sick liât
Sunday night He fell down a scuttle W. W. Coolidge and Mrs. James Crooker
dent, is at Mr. A. J. Holden's during tbe
last week.
There was a large attendance of Round and broke his neck.
August was the lightest of any month
month of September.
thia year or last year, both in the num- Mountain Grange member· at Pomona
The Maine Telephone and Telegraph
Tbe engagement of Miss Nellie Hayes
Mason.
ber of corporations organized and in the 3range at North Waterford Sept let Co. have put in three new instrument·
to Mr. Charles L. Andrews, of the firm
amount received in fee·. The number They reported a large crowd and a nice on line aiz of tbe Bolster'· Mill· ex·
A. L. Bean and Will Bird of Albany
>f Heath & Andrews, Augusta, has been
of corporation· organized in the atate Ime.
I exchange. M. W. Abbott'· ring i· No. were In town this week.
Amos L. Bean'· little son Carroll awal· 31 ;C. W. Farrington'a 32; and Fred M.
daring the month, ap to noon Monday
John Lewis was through town with innounced.
Mrs. Mathesen is having a stable and
was 49 under the general law, and the
owed half a bottle of lemon extraot and Skinner's 33.
his peddler cart Tuesday, also Mr. Bragg
ι boat house built.
Mr. Adams, confees from this sonrce amounted to rery nearly strangled to death one day I
Mr. and Mra. Qeo. Cumminga of Harri· with the Union Tea Co.'s cart.
tactor.
a nigbt and day at L. E.
ion
13,025. There was also one corporation ! aat week.
Ε.
and
H.
Morrill
apent
Cushlng
I
Douglas
Miss Corning is at her home in High·
There was a dance at tht town house I tfclntire'· after attending Pomona at have gone to Sherbroke, P. Q., to attend
organized in August under a special
ïelds after a summer spent in Europe.
statute of the last Legislature. The re- 1 Jept. 2d.
Worth Waterford.
the fair.
Mrs. Lizzie Kennison is at a Lewlston
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawin of North
W. S. Chad bourne ha· a new anto, a
ceipt· for August, 1907, were 96,440.
The sweet oorn raisers are picking ,
in a critical situation.
The corporation busine·· for the car- Waterford visited relative· in town.
Eleo Roadster.
their corn and hauling it to the factory. I lospltal
Mrs. Gould of Gray baa been visiting
rent year hat shown an almost steady
Miss Mary Pitts U teaching the town I
Helen M. Sanderson returned to LewAbner Kimball was In town one day
1 louse school.
decrease from one month to another.
'1 aton Thursday.
this weak selling flab.
<1 ter nieoe, Mrs. George Turner.
For President,

William H. Taft,
JAMES

BERT

SHERMAN,

FERNALD,

]

|

[

•

But'yestentay

inhe^th^^

S0V.

▲ SURE-ENOUGH KNOCKER.

Norway Lake.
Rath and Dorla Stile· of Alton, Ν. H.,

BackfMd.

Wast Parla.

Mil· Elisabeth Laaebton of West
The Weet Pari· Cemetery Âaeooiation
met with P. C. Flokett l*at Friday even- Bridge water, Mm·., I* toe guest of Mrs.
the
amount canned tban nanal.
log and voted to purchase » new lot of Jewett. Ml·· Lsugbtoa is a Wellesley
and baa a position aa teacher
A. W. Burn bam, eye specialist, bas land to enlarge the groanda. Thla action
η the Howard Seminary in her home
waa necessary as there waa no farther
been in Bethel the past week.
Mr. J. H. Barrows has recovered from room for the people to purchase lota. town.
There waa a game of baae ball Monbis recent lllnees sufficiently to be out The aaaociatlon had aufficient fanda on
hand to buy about an acre of land of day afternoon at the oorn ahop ground·
street.
the
upon
Miss Qrace Dixon of Augusta is visit- Qeo. W. Rldlon on the eaat aide of the between the "huiky huikere" of tbe
cemetery, next to Roacoe Tuell'a. Tbla Portland Packing Co. and a local team,
ing her aunt, Mrs. L. T. Barker.
a
A telegram was received Tuesday will be fenced, aome treea aet out, and revolting in a victory for tbe locala by
■core of twenty-five to Ave.
morning announcing the safe arrival of the land divided into 120 good lota. The
The Buckfleld Literary Cinb and the
W. K. Woodbury, Esq., and family, in preaent officers of the aaaociatlon are aa
Nezinsoot History Club atarted tbe aeaPhiladelphia. They have been enjoying follows:
aon with two enthusiastic me©tinge The
President—J. C. Howe.
a European trip.
Clerk—P. C. Flckett.
Literary Clnb met with Mrs. Frank
Misses Hilda and Marjorie Chandler
Très·.—Roêcoe Taell.
and the History Club with
Washburn,
of South Paris have been visiting their
P.
Ε.
E.
J.
B.
Trustees—L.
Cortl·,
Swan,
Mrs. A. F. Warren on Tuesday, tbe 2d
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chand- Tnell.

«hop opened Monday. If
frost bold· off there will be a larger

The

viaitlng at their grandfather'·, Benjamin Tucker'·, have rewho have been

turned to their home.

Blden Hall, who baa been in Farming- ;

ton for several week·, baa returned here.
Mia· Janet C. Stephena, who haa been
apendlng her vacation at her father'a,
Dr. 0. A. Stephena', left here Sept. 2.
Wm. Wood of Sabattna came to Asa
D. Froat'a Aug. 29, returning to hia
home the next day with hi· wife who
had been stopping here a few days.
Mr. and Mr·. Mark Shaw of Pari· called on Mrs. R. W. Knight and Mr·.
Lottie Crane Aug. 30.

Sumner.

Mr·. Lydia Willey, who haa been visiting relative·, baa returned to her home
in Cambridge, Maaa.
Lionel, Myrtle and Laura Bowker
visited at South Pari· laat week.
David Coles and wife viaited at South
Paris recently.
George Newell and three children,
who have been visiting relatives here,
have returned to their home in Quincy,
Mass.
School began at the Morrill School

Sept. 7tb, Leora Berry teacher.
Not

a

Party Matter.

In the consideration of state issues in
the .present campaign, the Democrats
are devoting the lacgeat amount of their
time and space to the question of prohibition and license under the guise of
resubmission—which they have a perfect right to do, if they care to put so
much of their energy into an issue so
hopeless. Occasionally some of them—
for the charge can not be brought
against them all—turn aside for a season
of mud-slinging and personal attack,
which reacts injuriously to their cause.
Aside from these two features of their
campaign, perhaps their principal effort
is devoted to showing the "enormous
increase" in state expenditures in the
last decade or two.
Now it can not be denied that state
expenditures have largely increased
during the last few years. The figure
show it. That does not necessarily
show that there is anything wrong.
Everybody is spending more money.
The producing power of the individual
has been increasing, and people continue
to live pretty well up to their incomes.
Prices bave been going up, too, and the
same service costs the state, as it does
the individual, more in dollars than it
did.
The real question is, has the state
been getting "value received" for its increasing expenditures. The increase is
very largely for schools, colleges and
educational institutions of one kind and
another, better roads, hospitals, and other
charities which relieve the distresses of
the poorer people, and help to save life
or make it better worth the living.
Then there is included in the expenditures of the last three years an item of
$690,000 paid on the state debt, which
will be reduced at the close of Governor
Cobb's administration to a little matter
of $700,000.
We are providing more educational
facilities for the future men and women
of our state. We are building good
roads. We are taking care of the sick
and the distressed. We are paying our
debts. And apparently wer are getting
what we pay for.
But whether all these expenditures
are wise or not, who is responsible for
the
them? For campaign purposes
the Republicans are
Democrats say
responsible. It is true that the governor
has been Republican, and that a majority of the legislature, which makes
the expenditures, has been Republican.
Nevertheless these expenditures, be they
good or bad, are not a matter for which
the sole responsibility reets upon the
■

Republicans.

j

J. C. Goodwin, of Reidsville, N. C.,
■ay·: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve la » «are
enough knocker for nloers. A bad one
oame on my leg last sommer, bat that
wonderful salve knocked it ont in a few
rounds. Not even a soar remajned."
Guaranteed for piles, sores, burns, etc.
25c. at the pharmacy of F. A. Shurtlefl
à Co.

COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.
Everything

Oxford

now

indicates

Fair will be

County

thai
th<

vicinity.

this

in

,

Dress Skirts and Furs.

to show these new thingsshow them to you. We won't ask you to

It's

pleasure

a

let,us
buy unless you are convinced that, quality and
price considered, no better values can be obtained.

Fair. The Ferris Wheel ami Merry
with other entertain
ments, a large lot of fakirs and large

Go-Round,

list of entries, with good weather
will make this the Banner Fair ο

Oxford

NOr-wa.y» Maine.

County.

CURE THE CAUSE.
HOW TO

REMEDY MUCH OF THE SUFFER

HONA/

INO IN PARIS.

Half of the sickness and suffering ii
Paris comes from a weak utomach.
Cure the cause by using Mi-o-ni
Stomach Tablets and be well and happy

Even the most chronic cases yield t<
Mi-o-na. W. C. Worrell, connected witl
Lake Shore Railroad for years, nays
"For fifteen years I had acute stomact
trouble and nothing helped me. /
friend recommended Mi-o-na and tw<
boxes entirely cured me."
Cure the cause of your suffering ant
be well and happy.
If the stomach is weak and you havi

About

large
the

is

latest

just

the

for the Fair?

received in

styles

and

shade

Elephant
thing, a Drab or
even

a

Black is

a

not too bad.

money unless Mi-o-na cures.

Eyes

A

Appreciate the Ease and

Kuppenheimer Suit

In Brown, Black,

Comfort that Our Glasses
will Afford Them.

Gray

Blue.

or

A PAIR OF

W, L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

Don't hesitate to have your eyes
tested and fitted to glasses because
they are still able to do fairly good
service. Remember, "a stitch in
time saves nine."

in the latest

You cannot afford to delay after (
the first sign of eye trouble makes <
itself known.

shapes

and colors.

F. PLUMMER,

J.

Come to us at once for conWe may
sultation and advice.
save you a life-time of discomfort
and distress.

September,

just

lot

Cinnamon ;

absolute guarantee to refund th<

Your

A
all

colors. That

indigestion, flatulence, dizziness, head
ache, etc., get a 50-cent box of M-i-o-ni
from F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
They givi
an

HAT

a new

FurnUher,

31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Telephone 106-3.

RICHARDS,

Maine and its Parties.

displayed

ever

largest that it has ever been. Extensive improvements have been mad<
Thi
on the buildings and grounds
Society has engaged the St. Cecilit
Band to supply music during t'n<

For a number of terms there has been
respectable minority of Democrats in
the legislature. In the legislature of
S.
1907, which made state expenditure
larger than ever before, there were in
the senate 24 Republicans and 7 DemEYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
crate, and in the house 85 Republicans
6 Pleasant St., South Parla, Me.
and 03 Democrats. Do you not think it
was in the power of those 70 Démocrate
out of a total of 182 members of both
houses to check some of these expendiSTATE OF MAIXE.
tures if they saw fit? Or if not that,
could they not at least have made a COUNTY OK OXFORD, 85.
united and public proteet if they had Tu the Honorable the Juetlce of the Suprem
Judicial Court next to l>e holilen at Parle with!
desired? Search the record, and tell us
and for eald County of Oxford, on tti
what the Democratic minority in the
eecond Tuesday of October, K. D. 1908:
Rcnpcctfullv renreeente Nellie L. Brlckett c
bouse, constituting over 40 per cent ol
Parla
aforeaald, that the was lawfully marrie
its membership, did toward heading oil
to Jame* A. Brlckett, now of parte unknown,
I
these great expenditures.
Watcrford In the State of Maine, on the «event
As a matter of fact, there ie no par day of February, 1!»0, and lived with him a
and wife at tald Waterford until Jam
tisansbip in the state appropriations husband
ary 19tb, 1903; that she hi· always conducte
while the legislature is in session. It ie I herself ae a faithful wife toward the said hui
of bla vows and dot;
only when the exigencies of the cam- band, but he, regardless
utterly desertoil voursald libellant on said 19t
paign require it that they become solely day
of January, 19(<3; which said utter desertto
the work of the Republicans. And un liae continued for three conrec-utlve years no
til the minority of Democrats in the prior to the tiling of this libel; that the resident
the llbellee Is not known to your libellai)
legislature go on record as opposing the of
and can not be ascertained by reasonable >111
increased appropriations—be they good
gencc.
or bad—they should be estopped from
Wherefore, your libellant prays that the boni
of matrlmonv now existing between her and th
charging the Republicans with the sole said
llbellee be dissolved.
responsibility for them.
Dated at Paris aforesaid, this second day ο
a

fashionable fall merchandise

Our display includes Suits, Coats,
Shirt Waists, Dress Goods,

OXFORD

66th Annual Exhibition.

Every department in our store is now being
filled with the most comprehensive array of

JULY 27th

ITHIS WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS
650 yds. Crepe Chiffon at 10c.
546 yds. Parisienne Organdy at 8c.
Gray Rainproof Suitings, 25c. goods for 17c.
White Dress Skirts at Reduced Prices.

We

A. D. 1908.

are now

holding

closing

a

NELLIE L. BltlCKETT.
(Portland Express )
STATE OK MAINE.
No citizen of Maine has cause to blush
Sept. St MOB.
for his state. Let him go where he will, OXFORD, «s.
appeared the above utmcd Nell!
and he finds that the Pine Tree State in I».Personally
This is to make a clear space for the new skirts to
Brlckett and made oath that the above ul'egi
honored, and her citizenship etands an I tlon as to the residence of the llbellee Is true.
arrive next month.
Before me,
well with the people as does that of an;
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Juetlce of the I'cac*
other state in this Union. From the Atlantic to the Pacific the sons of Maine !
(SEAL.)
are residing, proud to say that they are
REMEMBER this is the month ofbargains and come often.
STATE OF MAINE.
from this easternmost commonwealth, OxrOKD, 88.
Youts
ready to defend and honor the state ol
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation.
September 4, Α. I). 1005.
their birth.
OKDEItEL
Foreooino
Upon
tiik
Libel,
The two parties in Maine this year
That the Libellant give notice to the said Jamc
come before the people with very differA. Brlckett to api>ear before the Justice of oil
ent attitudes toward this good old state. Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolden at Parli
Mr. Fernald, the Republican candidate within and for the County of Oxford, on th
of October, A. D. I'j \ b
fur Governor, makes his love for the second Tueaday
publishing an attested copy of sal·I libel an
state, his faith in it, bis hope for its this order tbereon, three weeks successively I
Democrat, a newspaper printed 1
future, the corner stone of his public ad- the Oxford
Paris, In our County of Oxfonf, the first publ
dressee. He is proud of the state. De cation
to be 30 days at least prl<>r to said secon<
MAINE.
ABBOTT
is proud of its citizenehip. He is proud Tuesday of Oct., 1908, that he may there an
of its thrift, of the intelligence and up- then appear before our said court and answer t
said libel.
rightness of its people. He is proud of
HENRY C. PEA BODY,
IMIBIMI
its schools, and would have their effiJustice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
i true copy of libel and order of court thereor
its
of
increased.
is
F. A. SBrRTLKFF A CO.
He
F. A. BHCRTLEFF 4 CO.
ciency
proud
F.
Clerk.
Attest: CHARLES
WHITMAN,
farms, and would have their burdens Wkight A Whke'.er,
3β·3
lightened that greater prosperity may atAttorneys for Libit.
tend those who choose their cultivation
STATE
OF
MAINE.
for their life occupation. He is proud
of ita business record, and his hope is to
see the resources of the state turned to County or Oxford, 88.
Supteme Judic ial Court,
the advantage of the people of this state.
May Term, A. D. 1908.1
He is intense in hie patriotism, and be
No. 313. McLoon A Stover Lima Company
makes the
feel that fact wherever

I sale of BLACK

PETTICOATS.

truly,

!S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE
BLOCK, NORWAY,

When You

people

he appears.
Quite of a different order is the style of
campaign carried on by the opponents
of the Republican party. There is no
love for Maine manifest in the public addresses of Mr. Gardner. On the other
hand he goes out of bis way to speak
slightingly of his state, the state over
whioh he wonld like to be Governor.
He tells his audiences that he has traveled from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
he bas never seen such drunkenness as
there is in the state of Maine. He says
he would prefer a rum shop on every
oorner to present Maine conditions.
He
has no word of praiee for the people who
are recognized the country over as second to none in their ideals.
He exhibits
no pride in bis state, and state pride is a
virtue recognized everywhere.
The chief stock in trade of the Democratic press is shown in efforts to traduce
and slander. Not only the state itself
but the leading citizens thereof are
made the targets for their envenomed
shaft·. Governor Cobb is held np as a
rogue, who acting under the authority
of his oath of office, tnrns his official
duties into schemes for political aggrandizement or for petty graft. Governor Cobb, than whom no man ever
stood more directly for honor in politics
and fldelity to public promises I Mr. Fernald is assailed as another rogue, traveling about the state, Janus faced, making
promises to law breakers, and prating of
good purposes, while he is underlin-

Write

vs.

McKeeman.
And now on suggestion to the Court that sa!<
.1. II. McKecman, the principal Defendant at tin
tlm»· of the service of the Writ, was not an In
J. H.

r
letter do not apologize
kind
the
Have
the paper.
a

habitant of ihls *iute. and hail no tenmt, agen
or Attorney within tlio same; that his goolso
ostate have been attached In this action, and tba
he has had no not'ueof said suit and attachmenl
It is Ordered, That notice of the pendenc;
of this suit be gtven to the said Defendant, b;
publishing an attested copv of this order
together with an abstract of the Plaintiff's Writ
thri weeks successively In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed at Paris In satd coun
ty, the flrrt publication to be not lesi than $
days before the next term of eald Court, to b<
holilen at Paris, In and for said County, on thi
second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1908, that sali
Defendant may then and there appear ant
answer to said salt, If he shall see cause.
Atttest-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk

of paper that

apology—the

good
good judgement.
flects your

STATE Of MAINE.
county or oxroBD, es
»
Supreme Judicial Court,
May Term, A. D. 1908. )
No. 312. Cox A Ward Company
vs.

J. Π. McKeeman.

And now on suggestion to the Court that said
J. Π. McKeeman, the principal Defendant lit the
time of the service of the Writ, was not a a Inhabitant of this Stave, and had no tenant agent
ing the very foundations upon which our or attorney within the same; that hit goods or
civilization stands. Bert M. Fernald, eatate have been attached In thla action, and that
he has no notice of eald ault and attachment.
than whom no man ever stood for higher
It is Ordered, That notice of the pendency
ideals!
of this suit be given to eald Defendant, by publishing an attested copy of thla order, together
with an abatract of the Plaintiff's writ, three
A PAYING INVESTMENT.
weeka successively In the Oxford Democrat, a
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland Ave., newspaper printed at Paria In eald county, the
11 ret publication to be not leee than SO days beHoulton, Maine, says: "Have been troub- fore the
next term of aald Court, to be bolden at
led with a cough every winter and spring. Paria. In and for aald county, on the eecond
Last winter I tried many advertised Tuesday of October, A. D. 1906, that aald
Defendant may then and there appear and
remedies, but the ooagh continued until answer
to eald ault. If be ehall aee cauee.
I bought a 50 oent bottle of Dr. King's
Attest:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
New Discovery; before that was half
gone the cough was all gone. This win(A be tract of Plaintiff's Writ.)
ter the same happy result has followed;
Real eatate atWrit dated January 38, 1908.
Action returnable at
a few doses once more banished the an- tached January 28, 1908.
March Term, 1908. In a plea of tbe caee.
nual oough. I am now convinced that the
Declaration. Account annexed for $180 for hair
Dr. King's New Discovery is the best of sold by Plff corporation to Defendant.
A true copy of order of Court, with abatract of
Sold
all cough and lung remedies."
under guarantee at Shartleff Λ Co.'· the Writ
Atteet :—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
drag store. 60o. and 91.00. Trial bottl· L. W. BLANCHARD, £eq.,
K-tt
Atty. for PUT.
free.

no

in-

taste and

Highland Linen

It is refined in appearance, correct in
abevery detail and offers a writing surface that neither
is such

a

paper.

We carry all sizes.
sorbs the ink nor trips the pen.
Prices 25c to 50c. We alto carry the following line· of
Eaton, Crane & Pike Papers : Hot Pressed Vellum, price
and a large
35c to 50c ; Court of Perfection, price 25c ;
assortment of popular styles f.nd sizes in plain and fancy
boxes, 15c to $5.00 per box.

(Abatract of Plaintiff's Writ.)

Writ dated February 20, 1MM. Real estate at
tached February 21, 1908. Action returnable ai
the March Term, 1908. In a plea of the rase
Declaration. Account annexed for 1100.93 foi
lime sold by Plaintiff conioratlon to Defendant
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract ol
the Writ
Attest :—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk
L. w. Blanchard, E-q.,
36-38
Attorney for Plff.

requires

kind th.it

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

F.

A.

IH17RTLEFF * CO.

F.

A.

SHFRTLEFF A CO.
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DRESS UP YOUR HORSE
FOR THE FAIR WITH A NEW HARNESS !

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON A HARNESS, OR

1ΈΚ-

HAPS YOUR HARNESS NEEDS CLEANING AND OILING.
WE WILL DO A FIRST CLASS

JOB

JAMES N. FAVOR,
"MCftlt» St..

VERY PROMPTLY.

fflSW™lUCK"

NorwAy. MaItîc

CASTORIAtawnumcwni.
Ik· KM Yn Han Ahnvi fMght
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SOUTH PARIS POST OfTIC*.
7 JO A. M. 10 7 '30 T. M.
GRAND TKCSK RAILWAT.

Commencing June 21. ÎSU8,
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*·. Wednesday evenAU are
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more!

Mr. George Richard*, who ha* beei
sick for some time, is quite comfurtabl»
at present.

eTATKD MtETlSO».

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist

church will have their harvest
the last week of September.

suppet

Thursday is the day the firemen go to
the state fair for the tournament, unless
the p'an should fall through.
Henry

Merfill has been in Bangor the
a shoe store while
one of the clerks look a vacation.

past we»*k clerking in

Mies Ethel C. Crockett went Saturday
to Bridgewater, Mass., where she is to
teach school for the coming year.
Mr. Arthur Daniels of Berlin has been
a week or more,
lie returns to Berlin this Monday.

visiting his mother for

But it seemed rather mean to have
that tantalizing drizzle of rain Sunday
without getting enough to do any good.

—

_

K.^ktmbm"

■·

—

-,·

Κ Andrews and family spent tbe
in Lovell.
: α>·. week visiting relatives
N.
F.
Mrs.
spent a few
Wright
and
M
last week.
iv.s with friends <n Portland

Euterpean
meeting Oct. 5.

Mrs. Cura
Briggs,
Members of the club are requested to call at Agnes Morton's for
programs.
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway and daughMrs M. C. Glover is spending two
ter Hester, Mrs. Addie Kichardson, Mr.
the ielands. and Mrs. Herman
e weeks at Portland and
Phillips visited Mr.
father and mother in Hebron
Mr-, Buckley of Auburn was the guest Phillip.*'
last Saturday and Sunday.
t Mrs. Ella Burbank a few days
or

»

Mrs. Frank U. Dunham is in Boston
th Mrs. K. L. Power», who is after fall

milhuery.

K C. B iwler and family of Bethel
le a short stop here last Monday,
wbile <>n an auto trip.

n

Eunice Fobes has returned to
W.kketield, Mass.. to the fall terra of her
1, which opens this week.
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton and son
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morton
to "Camp Concord" Saturday and returned Sunday, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heidner.

Henry ami
took à trip

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Russell of Leeds
visiting relatives here. Mr. Russell
has commenced w<>rk on one or more
new
houses that he is to build on his
lots near Western Avenue.

are

All members of Hamlin Temple, P. S.,
Election next Monday. Don't fail to are requested .to be present
at the
Maine
let
and
»! your duty as a citizen,
next regular meeting, Tuesday evening,
with
no uncertain sound.
-peak
Sept. S A short eutertainment will be
an-1 refreshments served.
Miss llattie Bray, clerk in the post given
The Rev. Charles F. Parsons (District
;hre, returned the tirst of last week
from a visit to Haverhill, Mass.
in the
will
-,

preach
Superintendent)
Methodist church n*xt Sunday morning,
Miss Julia P. Morton, who has spent
13th. The quarterly conference
*'.e vacation here, returned Saturday to Sept.
will be held on Saturday eveuing, Sept.
her teaching in Abington, Mass.

12.
Miss S. M.Wheeler is in Boston atseand
Harry M. Wheeler, after spending the
tending the millinery openings
summer vacation here, made a short trip
curing her fall stock of millinery.
to Boston last week, and later left for
W. J. Wheeler and family have re- Caribou, to resume his duties as princitheir
farm,
at
their
from
stay
turned
pal of Caribou High School, the fall term
and are again occupying their house of which opens Tuesday.
here.
A Democratic rally in New Hall Wedvii«o.,o \fitiia
mil Klsin
Pratt, who
nesday evening will be addressed by
return(i.
Pratt's,
Hon D. J. McGillicuddy of Lewiston,
hail been guests at O.
ed to their home in Maiden, Mas»., Wed- Democratic candidate for congress, and

nesday.

\t.»H

Mrs. T. S. Barnes and Miss Helen
Peak s
returned last Thursday from
Island where they spent the month of

air

\»,.l '·.« V. i-

r.t

Riifntnnt

Horn.

ocraiic candidate for county attorney.

Abijah

C. Hall, one of the oki rendent* of the place, has been seriously
dl for a number of days, and bis mm,
August.
Herbert F. Hall, of Kansas City, was
Mr. and Mr*. Frédéric Κ. Douglas of
summoned aud arrived here on Friday.
are guests at L. L.
Worcester, Mass
Mr. Hall is considerably improved for
powers', coming here from Worcester in the
past few days.
their auto.
Friday afternoon, his eleventh birthMrs. A. E. Bessey and Miss Lenora
day, a very pleasant surprise party was
Bessey. who had been visiting here, re- given Ernest Berry. At five o'clock
turned Saturday to their home in Stoneab ut a dozen of his young friends were
Lam. Mass.
seated at the table where were served
who
.Jiulge and Mrs. Ε. M. Stevens,
sandwiches, cake, ice cream and a large
a
for
Morse's
E.
had been visiting at A.
birthday cake with a candle for each
returned Saturday to their home year.
Mass.
m Lynn,
Frank E. Kimball and Ernest Martin
Mrs. W. C. Greene of Sag Harbor, «peut a few days last week at the SherMr. Kimball tells the
and Mrs. A. W. Hammond of Ber- brooke fair.
Ν V
lin, V. H., have been spending a few Democrat that the quality of the exhibit
was first-class, and that its magnitude
.lays at South Paris.
was something far beyond what he had
Mrs. Alfred H. Jackson anil Miss
He hasn't yet ceased wonNVIlie Jackson are visitiug Mrs. Jack- supposed.
deriug how they gi>t all the stuff there.
v
s brother and other relatives in Boston ft;r a week or two.
Marjorie, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Edwards, three years
There was a good attendance at the
of age, was taken with a sudden attack
lawn party of the Epworth League held
of appendicitis the first of last week.
Hirh Mise Sara Swett Tuesday evening, <
>u Tuesday an operation was performami the affair was very enjoyable.
ed for the removal of the appendix, and
her
to
She is
it was found to be a bad case.
Miss Maude Carter has returned
school in Dorchester, after a short vaca- now doing well, though not yet out of
Dr.
Mrs.
her
with
sister,
tion here and
danger.
Packard, at their Locke's Mills camp.
It is understood that Hotel Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray were at has beeu sold by Mrs. L. A. Shaw, who
Auburn Wednesday evening to attend has run it for a number of years, though
the wedding of Dr. Carl Hedin of Au- there has not yet been time to complete
gusta aud Miss Julia Lowell of Auburn. the transfer. It is expected that this
will be done in the course of a day or
Mrs. 17. <i. Wheeler and daughters,
two.
The purchasers are William H.
who have spent the summer here and at
and his brother-in-law, Arthur
tîieir camp at Shagg Pond, returned Motley
Colley of Portland. Mr. Motley was a
Wednesday to their home in Everett, former clerk at this house, and lateral
Mass.
other houses. During the summer he
Λ successful fair was held by Wm. K. has been manager of the Uarker, ( apt.
Kimball Circle, Ladies of the G. A. K., Barker's largest hotel at the Rangeleys.
in < >rand Army Hall Thursday afternoon
A big car load of South Taris people
ami evening. The h^H waK decorated
went to Norway Saturday to the Repubwith Hags and bunting in the national
lican rally-addressed by Bauk Examiner
colore Aprons, fancy aud miscellaneous
Skelton and U. S. Senator William E.
goods, food and confectionery, had each Borah of Idaho. Mr. Skelton
gave as
a table, and ice cream was served at all
clear and convincing a presentation of
was
sold,
article
h'Hirs. Almost every
state issues, answering the Democratic
ami a good net sum was realized.
charges of extravagance, as has been
F. Wendall Rounds, who has spent a tnade during the campaign. Senator
part of hie vacation at home, started Borah devoted hie time largely to a disTuesday on his return to Louisville, cussion of the policies advocated by
Ky„ where be is taking a course in a Bryan. His auditors expected much of
He was accompanied by him, but bis ability and eloquence exdental college.
Perin J. Myers of Jeffersonville, Ind., ceeded their expectations, and the only
who has has been here with him. They disappointment was that he closed so
will spend two or three weeks on the soon.
trip, making stops in Boston, New
Charles W. Bowker of this place and
York, Philadelphia, Gettysburg, WashX. U. McAllister of Norway are the
and
other
ington,
places.
champion men milliners of the two towns.
The several clergymen of the place This was decided at the contest, or
finished their vacations and came home rather the two contests, at the Bijou
last week. Rev. J. W. C'hesbro and Thursday evening. There were ten conBesides the first prizes of
family, who had been in a cottage at testants.
I'ennesseewassee Lake through August, $2 50 each, awarded as above, the two
Rev. A. T. McWhorter and family, who most fantastic bats were given to their
bad been in Massachusetts, and Rev. trimmers to take home as booby prizes,
and Mrs. T. N. Kewley, who bad been and these went to Charles R. Dunham
at Falmouth Foreside, arrived early in of South Paris and Mr. McAllister (not
the week. Rev. J. II. Little and family, the first prize winner, but another) of
who had been at their cottage at Harps- Norway. The contest prduecd more
well, came Friday. Services were re- hilarity than anything else that has hapsumed at the churches Sunday.
pened here of late.
Advertised letters in Soath Parie
office Sept. 7 :
Mr. and Mr·. Lucut· Doble.
Mr ami Mrs. James Walker.
Mrs. Eliza Lovejoy
Mrs. .Sabra Robinson.
Mrs. I.llltsn Hale.
Mrs. Eliza M. Chase.
Mrs. Γ. A. Danforth.
Mrs. A. P. Fleekensteln.
«r».J r. Crockett.
Misa Mabel Foster.
Miss Elizabeth Drew.
Mls«G. W. Warren.
Dora M. Chute.
Mr. A. L. Wight.
Mr. J. W. Thompson.
Mr. Ε Λ Malnes
II. H. Cllffont.
I P. Maxim.
Ο H. Duncan.
Charles & Hussy

A Oood
ADDRESSED

Republican Meeting.
FRIDAY

EVENING

BY MR,

WRIGHT AND MR. HAINES.

Ellen Taylor is spending a few
days at Old Orchatd with the Missec
A business like review of state affaire
Dean of Buckfield.
i by Hon. William T. Haines, which conNo extensive killiog by frost yet, bol tained much information and instruction
there were touches of it one or twc for voters, non-voters, and prospective
ι voters, was the principal feature of the
mornings last week.
! Republican meeting in New Hall Friday
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Need h am of Port; evening. Many went home feeling that
land were the guests of Ε. N. Anderson
they had a clearer idea of Maine's maand wife over Sunday.
terial and financial affairs than they had

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Toothaker ot
Regular Bath and Mrs.
Lodge, No. -X.
Torsey have been the
îV M. —Part
tu» οιοοη.
» lay venîn» on or before
Τ
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Hodgmeet
Mica
regular
Mount
î.odge.
κ
reilay evenlnr of each weet.—Aurora kins.
ment, rs:. ud thlrt Mo.iday evening·
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Watson of Gilead
Νυ. and Miss Lena Hicks of
Beverly, Mass.,
Κ->t >unt Pleteaa* Kebekah Lodge,
each
of
fourth
Fridays
»nd
..... «ecor.'l
Hicks and family
were guests of B. F.
ι-id h'ellowe" Hall.
\ κ. w. K. Kimball Post. No. 14^, meets Sunday.
thlpi Saturlay evening·* of each
;
Friday, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Morton
Circle. La<l!ee of the «. A. entertained at tea Mrs. Lucelia Morton,
λ
of
evenings
thirl
Saturday
v.d
Ont
Miss Julia Morton, Mrs. Clara Bessey
ν,.nth. In Grand Armi llall.
meet» and Miss Lenora Bessey.
\ _.io-hua L. Chamberlain Camp
month
of
each
; ! :··I Tue- lay evening»
Miss Sue L.
Hounds left Monday
* M
Pari» (iranjcv. iron; May 1 t«> <>ct-I,
Saturday; during the morning for Salem, Mass., where she
r.t an l thlrt
In
.f the year, meets every Saturlay,
has the position of assistant secretary of
If·!].
of the Associated Charities for the coming
(i. C'.—Second and fourth Monday»
year.
u
ι» _<»tonv Brook Lodge. No. 1S1,
Miss Fanny N. Chapman goes Monday
c ! and fourth Wednesday evening*
; '.·
month.
of this week to Portland for a short visit
p.—Hamlin I.o-lge. No. 31. meet-- erery to her
aunt, and then to Gorbam, Maine,
*
veulng at Pythian Hall.
where she will enter the State Normal
School.
Mrs Henry Z. Perkine visited in Portian ! a few days last week.
The
Club will hold its first

>

I

Mrs.

ΟβοβΗοΙΙΤ»:

.y

School

poet

BOI.STEK

DISTBICT.

Mrs. Harriet Pratt of East
N. J., arrived here last Friday.

Orange,

E. S. Dutton, of Andover, ia at Freeland Cummings' for a few days.
Dr. King is putting up a silo which he
of Β. B. Stevens of Lewiston.

purchased

Oramel Pratt is passing a few weeks
with his brother, Will Pratt, at Rumford
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. □. Swett went to
Free port last Thursday and returned

Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Saunders of Boston and
Mrs. Loren Merrill of Paria Hill were
Guy E. Miller, the Socialist orator, guests at A. O. Wheeler's laat Tuesday.
had a good crowd assembled in the
Miss Harriet Twitchell, who has spent
Square to hear him last Monday even- the past month with her niece, Mrs. A.
ing. Ue spoke for about an hour and a O. Wheeler, returned to her home at
half, easily, but without special Mights Paris Hill last
Saturday.
of oratory.
The burden of hie discourse
was that the working man produces the
The* warden of the state prison haa
country's wealth and the capitalist get· begun transferring the insane convicta
it—that the working man earns his from the prison to the insane hospital at
week's pay in one day1· labor and gives
Augusta. The United States governthe other five days to hie employer. ment has
given the state the old arsenal
Socialism is to remedy thie condition, at Augusta, which is now being made
and
and give every man what he earns
ready for the insane prisoners, and. as
no more.
Aa to how Socialism is to soon as preparations are complete they
meet the practical problems involved in will be transferred to thoae
buildings.
the readjustment to the proposed ideal
The town of Pownal celebrated the
condition, Mr. Miller gave us no more
light than has been afforded by previoui 1 centennial of ita incorporation WedneeSocialist speakers.
day with appropriate exercise·.

ever

had before.

acted as chairWalter L. Gray, Esq
of the meeting, and briefly introduced the speakers. The first speaker
was Hon. James S. Wright of this place,
i Mr. Wright spoke less than thirty minhimself
largely to
utes, devoting
national issue*. The chief issue in the
nation, he paid, is whether the policies
and reforms inaugurated by onr great
president, Theodore Roosevelt, are to be
continued and made more effective, as
they will be if William Howard T»ft is
elected. Mr. Wright made an effective
comparison of the condition of the country nnder Republican administration and
during the period when the entire government was in Democratic hands during
Cleveland's second administration.
A revision of the tariff is sure to
said
Mr. Wright.
come,
By whom
would you have it revised—by the Republican party, pledged to the principle
of protection of our industries, or by the
Democratic party, the enemy of protection?
Turning briefly in closing to the state
issue of resubmission, Mr. Wright quoted with great disapproval the saying of
Mr. Gardner that he would rather see a
saloon on every corner than the hypocrisy which has existed under the prohibitory law. The Democratic demand
for resubmission, said Mr. Wright, is
not because they want the principle of
prohibition reaffirmed, but because they
want license, and he roundly denounced
the saloon as an enemy of everything
that is good, and declared that we want
none of it in Maine.
Chairman Gray next introduced Hon.
William T. Haines of Waterville, who
Mr. Haines
was given a good reception.
said it was not his purpose to talk personalities, but policies. "Neither," said
he, "shall I spend any time talking
about resubmission. That was settled
I accept
at Bangor, and I was there.
the settlement. It is evident what the
Republicans of Maine want and what
they do not want."' Nor should he say
much about candidates, though he did
comment briefly and favorably upon Mr.
Swasey and Mr. Fernald. The candidates are the representatives of policies,
and it is those that we wish to discuss.
Mr. Haines then said that he should
discuss only state issues, and shonld
have time to consider only a very few of
them. And first and mainly, he should
take up the question whether we have a
good system of equalization of taxation,
And consider the Democratic charge of
waste and extravagance in the state exman

penditures.

Haines
it
in
would be
full. Notwithstanding the fact that statistics are generally supposed to be dull,
they were in no sense dull as he presented them, but the interest of the
audience was maintained throughout,
and bis epeech was illuminatiug in its
careful analysis of state affairs.
Of the average tax of 21 mills paid by
the people of the state, 3 mills goes to
the state, 1 mill to the county, and the
other 17 mills is all used for municipal
and local purposes. At the close of the
war in 1S66, the state tax was 14 1-2
mills, when we were struggling under a
This rate has been gradually
war debt.
reduced.
In 1S72 the school mill tax was estab
lished, and the last legislature increased
the rate to a mill and a half, so that of the
three mills of state tax one and a half
mills goes back to the towns for school
purposes, apportioned according to the
number of scholars. This is equalization of taxation.
In treating this

quoted

matter,

Mr.

extensively, which
impracticable to reproduce

figures

t>l

11.:

>

,.t

:n

,,.,οο

back to the towns to be expended in
building roads. This also in equalization of taxation. This is Republican

legislation.

At the close of the war there was no
of revenue for the state except
the direct tax. But in the years of Hepublican administration new sources of
taxation, banks, railroads and other corporations have been discovered, so that
the revenue from corporato taxation is
source

now

?1,«!00,000.

The expenditures of the state are
about two and a half millions. Where
does the money go? Three hundred
thousand dollars of it only goes for the
expense of the state government. The
rest goes for schools, normal schools,
academies, and .other educational institutions, for permanent roads, for inhospitals for the insane, for hospitale
for the sick, for state pensions to soldiers, for aid to agriculture, for institutions of instruction for the blind
and the feeble minded, and so on. All
these make for the equalization of taxation. When our Democratic friends
reduce our large expenditures, I want
them to tell me, where will they begin?
The abolition of the fee system by a
Republican legislature was treated
briefly, and Mr. Haines took up the
matter of railroad rebates, of which so
much has been said. He showed how
the rebates of taxes to the Bangor and
Aroostook
Railroad, the Washington
County, and the Somerset, were instrumental in the development of large sections of the state, so that for the state
they were really profitable investments.
The rebate measures were favored by
the Democrats in the legislatures which
passed them, and no one thought of
such a thing as making a political issue
of tbcm until the campaign of 1906.
There was a good audience, all of
whom remained in their seats until the
close, and all were highly pleased with
the clear and entertaining presentation
of facts.

The Firemen's Tournament.
The last trial of the Pacific engine is
to-night, as early as possible. After the
trial we will meet in the Engine Houee
Hall and talk ovor the arrangements,
and if the citizens do not want the engine to leave town it is their time for a
bearing. I am certain I do not want to
take the engine from town if the taxpayers do not want it to go. It will be
a good thing for firemen and others to
attend this firemen's muster and learn
something of the workings of hand engines, not always stay
your paws and growl.

at

home, suck

Foreman of Hose Oompany No. 1,
Geo. i". Eastman; Hose Company No. 2,
Ronello Ertwartb; Huse Company No. 3,
William Ripley; Hose Company No. 4,
W. P. Marston; Uose Company No. 5,
W. C. Uessey; Hook and Ladder, J. M.
Doble;—all should make a special effort
to go and see that all of their company
attend state fair. Get into line and
shake the dust off yourselves. We will
I will guarantee learn more for ourselves
than it costa.
Chief Engineer.

Revised List of School Teachers.

High School—Ε. F. Clason, Susie Kemlrlck,
Florence Whlttum.
Brick Grammar— Edith H. Hatch, Prtn., L.
Alice Wetherell, Margery Fenley, Florence
Richardson.
Inter
Shurtleff Primary—Emma Shurtleff.
mediate, Fannie BUbee.
Pleasant Street Primary—Sara Swett.
I'urter Street Primary—Hattie Leach.
West Paris Grammar—Lily P. Price. Assistant. Leona Penley. Primary, Annie Stoehr.
Pari* Hill Grammar—Edna M. Luce.
School begins
North Paris—Dean P. Otis.
September 14th.
Webber—George Clark.
Blscoe— Rose Murphy.
Porter—Addle Lord.
Tuell—Etta P. Richards.
Forbes— Ioaa F. I .titlehale.
Partridge—Josephine Waldron.
Hollow—Valeria M. Flckett
Whltteraore— Harrison Llttlebale.
Mountain—Nettle Mason.
Tubba—Effle Webber.
King—Helen Barnes.

Chester E. Oelriob and hi· vaudeville
people on the first and second evenings
of the oounty fair will give entertain-

ments at Norway Opera Honse. There
will be a dance each evening after the
entertainment of three houra. Music by
the Swastika Orchestra. Mr. Oelrich is
an excellent entertainer.

NOBWAY.

Job·'· Letter.
meanderings about this part of
Buckfleld I find the remains of some
The H. F. Webb corn packing company
seven or eight old brick yards, some of
which were in full blast when my years And thin season's product muob better
in a
There were two, at least, than the average year. The corn is
were young.
for both
near Hall's Bridge, two on the Fernald most satisfactory condition
factory.
place, now owned by Herbert Irish, one producer and
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bibber of
on the Phllbrick place, otherwise the
Miss Lacy B. Getchell of
and
Richmond
Buck
farm,
Kob Dean farm, now the
the gneata of Mr. and
one on the Wo. Robinson farm and one Exeter, Ν. H., are
I doubt if Mra. Eugene F. Smith.
on the Leuard Ruscell farm.
The State Ride Team men returned
a brick has been made in town for half a
conteat at Camp Percentury, and yet there is plenty of ma- from the national
Stiles
Lieut.
Ohio, Saturday.
ry,
terial.
medal
Brick making is one of the lost arts, brought home two prizes, gold
and gold
ft has gone with the big wheel and the for highest alow fire contest,
in rapid and
little wheel, the flax break and the medal for seventh position
dollars
hetchel, and other things too numerous akirmish fire, together with fifty
to name. Ο, I guess we are climbing all in gold.
The September term of the Norway
right. It wonld be somewhat depresswaa held at Judge
ing had there been no advancement Municipal Court
Tueaday. Several new
since the flrst man was started on his Jones' office
The world is a sohool room. entries and some old matters adjusted.
career.
The great teacher, unless be has infinite Trial of cases in order following Tuespatience, must be a little bit disgusted day of each term.
H.F.4E, E. Andrews have lumber
if the school as a whole ha* not gone on
Street for the
from the rudiments into something moved to their lot on Main
rebuilding of their stable. Workmen
somewhat more complicated.
and
There are dunces, disturbers and such. are clearing away the foundation
at once.
And there are those who are active, the building will be erected
Messrs. Atkinson & Thatcher presentbrainy and alert. Also "good at Ag"Miss Petticoats," at the
gers"—have mastered squaro root and ed the drama,
to a
are thinking som«\ I understand, of Opera House Wednesday evening
house. The presentation was exceltackling Square Deal. Let 'em tackle! full
the atDon't throw hindrances in the way. lent and greatly enjoyed by
dunces and disturbers, when the Lord tendance.
Frank P. Stone has greatly improved
knows it would be for the good of the
of bis store by the
school, for the uplifting of the world the general appearance
new show
universal. Not a bad name for the introduction of two large
are tie
Golden Rule. An anchor that holds cases, "Silent Salesmen." They
when the wind is out and the sea is best in the place.
Rev. B. S. Rideout and family returnrough.
from their annual vacation this week.
By the way, I had a call from Α. Μ. | ed
Services were resumed at the Congregacontrivance
the
over
telephone—a
Fogg
month's
that one of the fellows who is good at tional church Sunday after a
come vacation.
out—to
has
cyphered
"figgers"
J. T. Rowe has painted hie Main Street
down to East Hebron where the Androswhich was injured in the Ancoggin Pomona meets and speak a little residence
fire several weeks ago.
piece, and Capt. Prince has kindly offer- drews
Mrs. B. Young and children of Bethel
ed me a seat in his auto—another conthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
traption that an advanced scholar has are
cyphered out. When speed is taken inMr. Millett resumed his sprinkling of
ox-team of the
to consideration the
this week much to the
fathers is away out of sight—behind. the village streets
satisfaction of the public. It has been
O, yes. We are getting on some.
since the water was stopSpeaking of the Captain. It would several weeks
have been a mistake to have had him ped.
The cottage owners about the lake are
chloroformed at sixty. He is all there
the closing of their
at seventy as a speaker and at the grange now contemplating
While many
season.
bean pot. An all-around good fellow— cottages for the
The cholo- return to their homes about the first of
at seventy, or thereabouts.
are a few who find the
forming may be postponed for years. September, there
most pleaoant time is from September
Looks that way.
middle of October.
Every
Later. We went skimming over the 1st to the
ones here with
surface like a low flying bird. No dust. season finds the older
visitors.
new
No flies. A sweet, cool breeze always.
George A. England presented Guy E.
The folks were there in holiday attire,
on Tuesday
evening as the
social, sunny, satisfied. Dinner, music, Miller
The rally was held at
vocal and instrumental, speeches and Socialist speaker.
of Cottage Street, opposite the
readings, then came what comes to all, the head
Beat's House. The crowd on Cottage
separation, with the hope unexpressed and
Main Streets was quite large.
that the biggest and jolliest Pomona
George Dwinal was before the Munciawaits "over the river and under the
John.
ipal Court Saturday charged with fishtrees."
ing on Robbins Brook. He was fined
$18 34 including costs.
Ba.se Ball.
George E. Walker, who recently purchased the Jonathan Blake place on Cot1.
WEST
PARIS
NORWAY 7;
tage Street, has greatly improved the
In one of the poorest games of the buildings by the removal of several small
season Norway easily defeated West buildings and general clearing up of the
Paris Saturday. The errors were nearly lot.
has
who
all on easy chances and inexcusable.
Mrs. Winfield C'ordwell,
The work of the West Paris team was been very sick for a long time, is reportbase
in
their
running.
ed as improving.
stupid, especially
Each team scored one run in the openMrs. V. W. Hills, during Mrs. R. L.
od
theirs
West
Paris
earning
Powers' visit to Boston and New York,
innintr,
ing
two singles and a double after two men is attending to business at the store.
were out, while a bit, an error and a
Ο. M. Ciimmings reports the loss of
pass ball gave Norway a run which they bis valuable horse Dolly on Wednesday
ought not to have had. Young's triple last. Up to the date of her death the
and a fielder's choice earned Norway a horse was in excellent condition. Wedrun in Recond.
Norway scored four nesday she could not eat her bay or
runs in the fourth through the generosi- grain, and upon investigation it was found
ty of the umpire. With men on second that the horse had lost her tongue. It
and third and two men out, Home called was discovered caught between two
It is supposed
a foul in left field fair, two men scoring. boards in a small crack.
This put the West Paris team into the that while lapping for food the tongue
air, and two more runs were scored be- was caught by the peculiar formation
fore the side was retired. Norway's near by the split boards, and in the eflast run came in the sixth on a double forts of the exercise in her attempt to
and a single.
release it was pulled out. Upon the disThe game was without fielding feat- covery of the condition of the horse it
ures, and about all the fun the crowd was at onoe taken out and shot. It was
got out of it carno by chinning the um- a heavy loss for Mr. Cummings.
Ireno F. Iiazen has returned from her
pire and one or two of the Norway players who were foolish enough to take Kennebunk Beach work at the Eagle
notice of some of their remarks. Irving Rock nouse. She will teach in PlyPike of Norway played bis first game mouth. Mass.. during the present school
for West Paris and will play with thein year.
Services were resumed at the Universregularly from now on.
The score:
aliRt church Sunday after a month's vacation. The new pastor is Rev. Merrill
NORWAY.
A Β.
R. B.H. PO. λ. Κ. C. Ward.
0
4
3
2
5
1
John B. Ilazen has returned from a
Harrison, β.β
®
4
Bearce, c
?1 ·>? 2·» ϋ0 very pleasant visit of three weeks with
1
4
Hammond, 2-b
his people in Boston.
Ο
«
1
0
1
4
Lelth. u
0
0
0
12
1
3
Frank P. Stone and daughter Beatrice
Vuers, l-t>.
0
2
1
1
S
S
Vounu, l.f
were with their people at North Jay and
0
2
0
1
0
4
LoweTl, 3-b
0 Livermore Falls duriDg the week.
0
0
1
1
4
LaFrance, r.f
0
0
1
1
«
George Leavitt, Harry Downing, Carl
Llbby. c f
Knox Bickford, Blynne Allen and
Foes,
3
15
10
35
7
27
Totali*
Eflca Mains will go to Orono to attend
WEST PARIS.
the University of Maine. Norway has
Λ.Β K. B.U* P.O. A. E. reason to feel
proud of her delegation to
0
0
1
0
1
4
F. Farnum. 2 b
0
0
0 the University.
0
1
4
J. Farnum, l.f
11110
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hathaway, after a
4
L Rowe, 3 b
0
0
0
2
6
4
Shaw. 1.1»
stay of nearly two months, have return1
0
2
2
4
Emery, c.f.
0 ed from their lake island cottage to their
0
0
0
7
3
N. Rowe, c
«
1 Main Street residence.
υ
5
3
3
Pike, β.·
0
4
(110
3
Rich, ρ
Deputy Sheriff Will A. Bicknell is en0
0
0
0
0
3
Cookson, r.f.......
gaged in the work of taking "samples"
32
~ϊ β *23 9 3 at the corn shop. Mr. George H. Howe
Totale
Id m;

_1

'LaFrance out, hit

Norway
Weet

Pari*

acts as

The dieaster caused

Appeal.
by the destructive

floods in the Southern States of the
Union bas been made known through
the public press. Few of our citizens,
however, are fully aware of the terrible
distress and need resulting therefrom to
the people of the region affected. Im-

mediate relief is necessary, and the demand greater than local means can supply. Δ call is therefore made by the
National Red Cross for pecuniary aid for
administered
to be
these sufferers,
through its agencies.
The Maine Branch of the Red Cross
accordingly hereby makes appeal to our
citizens for money contributions to meet
this exigency. The need is urgent. It
is hoped that the response will be generous; and in order to be effective, it
must be prompt.
Contributions should be sent to Col.
F. E. Bootbby, No. 238, St. John Street,
Portland, Maine.
The several county organizations of
the Maine Branch of the Red Cross are
requested to take this matter op in their

Herbert Woodbury, who has been in
jail at Dover for a number of months
for the alleged murder of his wife at his
respective communities.
hotel at Fozcroft, committed euicide in
Josiiua L. Chamberlain, President.
the jail Aug. 29th by catting his throaf
S. Α.,
Captain F. J. Morrow, U.
with a razor which be seized while
Secretary.
shaved in the corridor. He died
being
Portland, August 31, 1008.
two minutes after the doed. Woodbury
was awaiting the action of the grand
Oxford Pomona Orange.
jury at the September term. His wife's
Time, 1st Tuesday in October. Place, body; it will be remembered, was found
in an npper room of the hotel which had
Casco Grange, Casco:
been closed and locked up shortly after
A. M.
the woman disappeared last winter. He
Opening Ceremony.
Routine Buslntee.
was known to bave been jealous of the
Casco Orange.
Music,
was understood be returnAnna Kemp. woman and it
Paper,
ed home suddenly for the purpose of
Conferring the degree.
Recess.
his
suspicions of her faithconfirming
P.M.
lessness. By some the sniolde is regardCasco Grange. ed as
Music,
practically a confession of guilt,
Mae Hancock.
Reading,
while others say that Woodbury's mind
Question, Resolved, That notwithstanding the
high price of grain and hay, It would be has shown signs of weakening daring
better to keep our good cows and valuable bis confinement.
stock than to sell at the

prevailing

low

Opened by Alfreu Hall.
prices.
Oxford Grange.
Reading,
1-2 hour In charge of Lecturer Caaco Grange.

Seven lives were lost by drowning in
accident in Penobscot Bay, off Deer
Sec.
Isle Tuesday. A party of ten in all
were oat for a sail in Captain Haskell's
waa sailed by the captain
The
dirigible balloon or airship sloop, which
weather became rather
"Boomerang," which made ascensions himself. The
at the Central Maine fair at Waterville j rougb, and in tacking the sloop capsized.
two other of the
last week, blew up Wednesday while in Captain Haskell and
and
the air, and its manipulator, Charles men got aboard the sloop's tender,
others of# the
Oliver Jones of Hammondsport, Ν. Y., attempted to rescue the
before
fell 500 feet to the earth, receiving in- party, bat they were beyond help
reached. The aeven drowned,
juries from which he died an hour and a they were
were:
Miss Alice
half later. Something like 20,000 people summer visitors,
witnessed the accident, among them Torro, Washington, D. C.; Misa Eleanor
D. C.; Miss Kellogg,
being Jones1 wife. A number of leaks Torro, Washington,
Baltiin the gasbag bad been caused by the Baltimore, Md.; Lutie Kellogg,
Philaweather. Tbey had been repaired, but more, Md.; Mrs. Lacy Crawley,
Evans of
it is supposed some of them had broken delphia, Pa.; Miss Elizabeth
out again, and a spark from tbe motor Mount Holyoke Seminary, Mass.; Jason
ignite! the gas. Jones had been a most C. Hatchins of Bangor.
daring and successful aeronaut.
THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT.
an

Frank Willett, employed at tbe East
Milllnocket paper mill, was fatally hnrt
Entries for the races at county fair Wednesday, while at work on a large'
c'ose Sept. 8. AH other entries close at belt. Willett was knocked into a pulley
noon, the first day of the fair, Sept. 16. and sustained gashes about the head and
This rule will be strictly enforced.
He died soon after. A
a fractured arm.
widow and eight children survive.
35-7
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"Miss Petticoats."

"I have used Dr. King's New Life Pills
many years, with increasing satisfaction. They take the kinks oat of
stomach, liver and bowels, without fuss
i
or friction," says Ν. H. Brown, of Pittsfield, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory at
F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.'a drug store. 25o.

CATARRH IN THE FACE OF THIS TEST!·

The story of

adapted

^

BLUE

STORE8.

September Clothing
Boys.

For Πβη and

The past few days we have been receiving
phlegm,
personal
and the trouble was so unbearable and and
the
of
Rev.
Harding.
Ralph
part
playing
placing on our counters
to go out
The title role of Agatha Renier (Miss nauseating that I was ashamed
bottwo
used
bare
I
In
only
company.
Petticoats) was played by Florence Farr.
New Fall Clothing.
been cored by
While at times a little strained in man- tles of Hyomei, and have
a
full and commade
has
It
the
remedy.
ner, these two leading parts were as a
Capt. Wii.lnef.
We have been very careful in our selecwhole splendidly portrayed, and this plete recovery."
Hyomei is a dry, healing, antiseptic tions this
was especially the case at the close of
year and feel positive our assortments
the third act, where the real climax of air, extracted from the Eucalyptus groves
It is a pleasure to use must win your approval.
of Australia.
the action comes.

A supporting company without a
weak spot in it made a presentation of
the play in which there was little to
criticise, and the audience was alternately moved to tears and laughter by
the intense human interest of the story.
A good play, well played, is the uni-

J

versal verdict.

County

Entries for
close Sept. 8.
noon, the first
This rule will
35-7
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the races at county fair I
All other entries close at
day of the fair, Sept. 15.
be strictly enforced.

HOW TO GET STRONG.
of 1247 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, tells of a way to become strong.
He says: "My mother who is old and
was very feeble, is deriving bo much
benefit from Electric Bitters, that I feel
it's my duty to tell thoee who need a
tonic and strengthening medicine about
it. In my mother's case a marked gain
in flesh has resulted, insomnia has been
overcome, and she is steadily growing
Electric Bitters quickly
stronger."
remedy stomach, liver and kidney complaints. Sold under guarantee at F. A.
Wc.
Sburtleff A Co.'s drugstore.
P. J.

Hyomei, because you do not take it into
stomach; you simply breathe in this
germ-killing air, and relief is immediate,
and complete recovery comes in a few
days. Hyomei outfit, including an inthe

haler that will last a lifetime, costs tl.
If it does not cure your catarrh, asthma,
bronchitis, coughs or colds, F. A. Shurtleff & Co. will give you your money
back.

Wanted.

|

Daly,

Patrick Joyce, 23 years of age, fell
rear second story window in
Portland Sunday night, and received

from a

injuries

from which lie died in the
pital a few hours later.

|

|

Whitten &

West Bethel, Me.

To

Hebron Station, Maine. July Λ, 1908.
the Honorable Board of County Commissionof Oxford Counts

:

ly desire that a road shall be laid ont In said
town and county as follows : Leaving the county road, leading from Buckfleld to Mechanic
rails, at a point just north of land owned by W.
H. Packard, running westerly, crossing land
owned by Fred Packard and Dr. Ν. M. Marshall,
crossing the town road, leading from East
Hebron to Hebron Academy, near the top of the
hill north of the resilience formerly owned by
R. P. Fuller, now owned by M. R. rarrls, crossing land of M. R. Fanis and entering said town
road at some point east of Bog Brook Bridge.
The same would be a shorter and easier route
and a great public convenience.
BAKER PHILI.IPS, and others.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, BS.
Board of County Commissioners, September session, 1904.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
are responalble, and that Inquiry into the merits
of their application Is expedient, It is Ordered,
that the County Commissioners meet at the store
of Ο. M. Needham A Son, at Hebron Station, in
said county, on Wednesday, the -21st day of Oct,
Ask for Aliens Foot-Ease.
next, at nine of the clock, A. M., and thence
Λ powder for swolleu, tired, hot, smarting feet. proceed to view the route mentioned In said
which view, a hearof
the
I
Sample sent FREE. Also Free Sample
petition; immediately after
their witnesses will l>e
Foot Eask Sanitakv Cokn-Pau. a new Invm
ing of the parties and
tlon. Address, A lion S Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. had at some convenient place In the vicinity
and such other measures taken In the premises
And
as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
It Is further Ordered, that notice of the time,
Born.
meetof
Commissioners'
the
and
purpose
place
and coring aforesaid be given to all persons
In South Paris·, Aug. 28, to the wlfeof Howard
porations Interested, by causing attested copies
E. Corbett, a son.
of said petition ami of this order thereon to be
of
In South Pari·, August 29, to the wife
served upon the clerk of the town of Hebroo,
Napoleon Crotau, a daughter.
aforesaid, and also posted up In three public
In South Paris, Aug 29, to the wife of H. W.
places In said town, and published three weeks
nurrlll. a son.
in the Oxford Democrat, a news·
In South Paris, Sept. 2, to the wife of Alton ! successively at Paris, In said
County of Oxiia|>er
printed
Curtis, a son.
lord, the flrst of said publications, and each of
In Canton, Aug. 23, to the «wife of Elmer E.
the other notices, to 1* made, served and posted,
CuFhman, a daughter.
at least thirty days before said time of meetIn Canton, Aug. 26 to the wife of Will Parks, I
ing, to the end that all persons and contena son.
tions
may then and there appear and show
In Dlxfleld, Aug. 25. tcrthe wife of Fred Kidcause, If any they have, why the prayer of
a
der, daughter.
said petitioners should not be granted.
In Denmark, Aug. 26, to the wife of Tracy Lee
ATTEST:-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk
Adams, a daughter.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
In Hanover, Aug. 27, to the wife of Everett
Court thereon.
Killings, a daughter.
ATTEST:-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
L.
Charles
In Lovell, Aug. 27, to the wife of
Rose, a son.
IVOTICE OF FORECLOHURE.
In Lovell, Aug. 28, to the wife of W. H. Richardson, a daughter
WHEREAS, Nellie O. Williams of BrownBeld,
In Redding, Aug. 16, to the wife of Leroy S. In the County of Oxford aid State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed, dated the nineteenth day of
Blshee, a son.
In Rrownlleld, to the wife of Lee Llnscott, a I October, A. D. 1901, and recorded In the Western
District, Oxford Reglstrv of Deeds, book 83,
daughter.
588, conveyed to L. R. Giles of said Brownel·), a certain parcel of real estate situate In
Married.
said Browntleld and descrll>ed as follows : The
George Rogers farm, so-called, containing one
29
In tiuckfleld, Aug. 29. by Rev. A. W. Pottle, hundred acres more or less; part of lots No.
the
Mr. Irving Smith of Stow and Miss Ina May and 3<) In Cutters Grant (so-called), meaning
same land conveyed to Orlando A. Blake and
Recopl of Buckfleld.
deed
In Wet Pari», Sent 5, by Rev. D. R Ford, Mr. Almon A. Rogers from Alpheus Rogers by
and from Orlando A. Blake and
Abel Pulkklnen ami Miss Olga Rosenberg, both of Sept. 30,1871,
Oct. 19,1901,
Eliza
to
Nellie
O.
Williams,
Rogers
of West Paris.
of deed
In Lowlrton, Aug. 22, Mr. Myron Canwell ami end for further description see record
from ΛI pi if us Rogers to Orlando A. Blake and
Miss Josephine Rich of Gllbertvlile.
of
Oxford
Almon
western
Registry
Rogers,
In South Rumford, Sept. 2, by Rev. E. W.
book 6i, page 578.
Webber, Mr. Eugene R. Davis ami Miss Lottie Deeds,
A
No
one other lot or parcel of land with the
S. Swain.
In said BrownOehl
In Norway, Aug. 29, by Rev. Mr. Scott, Mr. bull Ings thereon situated
the homestead of the late Almon
Alfred Dyer of Norway anil Miss Marguerite nearly opposite
On the
as
to wit:
bounded
follows,
Rogers;
Henry of London, England.
land of Horace Blake; East bv highway
In Hebron, Sept. 2, bv Rev. A. R. Crane, D. North by
land of O.
South
and
West
South
to
Hiram;
by
D, Mr. George Boydcn of Medway, Mass, A. Blake, and containing one acre more or less;
and Miss Nett'e Phllbrlck of Hebron.
and whereas said L. R. Giles assigned said mortIn Portland, Aug. 26. bv Rev. John Collins,
deed to us, the undersigned, by his assignMr. Chester S. Sawyer of Lovell and Miss Annie gage
ment dated June U, A. D. 1908, ami recorde>iln
E. Pray of Frycburg.
said Registry of Deeds, liook SM, page 399, and

Sape

In Hebron, Sept. 1, Frank Smith.
In East Stoneham, Aug. 22, Mrs. Jennie R.
Wllber, aged 54 years
In Augusta, Aug. 27, Ralph E. Cunhman of
Canton

Entries for County Fair.

whereas the condition of said mortgage bas been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof we claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
July 9, Α. I). 1908.
CHARLES F. WORE.
HENRY B. BARTLETT.
38-38

to Show You

The New Fall Suits.
The New Fall Rain Coat·.
The New Fall Trousers.
The New Fall H an and

Caps.

(n the matter of

THE NEW

FABRICS

AND

SEE

STYLES.
DON'T

IT WILL DO YOU NO HARM.
BUY UNLESS SUITED.

F. H. NOYES CO.
Soutb. Paris

Norway

Our Mark Down Sale of Men's
and Women's Russet Oxfords is
still on.
$3.50 ; $3.50 grade $3.00 ; $3.00 grade
These
kind $2.50 ; $2.50 kind $2.co.
a full
have
also
We
a
new
and
are all
bargain.
every pair
goods
as
are
line of Black Oxfords which we carry all the jear.
They
we have the Walk Over $3.50,
be
For
men
as
found.
can
good
$4.00 and $5.00 ; Fitzu $3.50 and $4.00 ; other makes for $3x0,
$2.50 and $2.00. For women we carry the Sorosis $3.50 and
$4.00; Evangeline $3.00; New Century $2 50; Piincess Louise
for $2.00. Please remember that we carry an immense line of
all kinds of footwear, the very l irgest in the county and one of the
largest in the state, and our prices are always right.
We also carry a good line of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
Men's

$2.50.

Come

$4.00 grade
Women's

for

$3

00

to the Fair and call and eee us when you are here.

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,
Opera

Phone 112-3.

Mouse

Residence

Block, Norway, Maine,

112-12.

A New Fruit Jar.

"THE ECONOMY JARS."
No
Sure Seal.
Wide Mouth.
rubber ring to fail and spoil the

fruit.

EASY TO SEAL.
EASY TO OPEN.
$1.00 per dozen.
$1.15 per dozen.

PINTS

QUARTS

)

10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
«aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
sppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
some before said meeting.
South Paris, Sept. 3d. 1908.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referoein Bankruptcy.

LOOK.

PLEASE CALL AND

IVOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

NIELS PANDORA,
J In Bankruptcy,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. J
Entries for the fair of Sept. 15, 16
To the creditors of Niels Pandora, in the
and 17, in trials of speed close Sept. County of Oxford and dlitrlct aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th day of
8.
AU other entries close at 12 Tuly,
A. D. 1908, the said Niels Pandora
This rule «vas duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
o'clock noon, Sept. 15.
uieetlng of his creditors will be held at the
will be strictly enforced, and all ex- Hrst
jfflce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
hibitors are requested to take notice. Paris, on the ikl day of Sept., A. D 1908. at

AGRICUL-

Ready

are

Dennison,

36

Many Women Praise This Remedy.
Mother Gray, a nurse In New York. discovered
an aromatic pleasant herb cure tar women's lllc,
called ArSTR lLIAX-LKAF. It Is the only
certain regulator. Cures female weaknesses and
Backache, Kidney, Bladder and Urin-ry trouSambles. At all Druggists or by mall 90 cts.
ple FRKK. Address, The Mother Gray Co., Le
Y.
Ν.
Roy.

Died.

We

The New Fall Furnishing*.

We, the undersigned, do petition and earnest-

:

«

Girls to address envelopes and fold
If you should pass us by this Fall you may
circulars. Good pay.
make a mistake. We think so.

ere

hos-1

Frothingham,
Secretary.

TwoEarned rune, Norway 2; West Parle 1.
Throe-base-hit,
base hits, Shaw 2, Harrison 2.
Young. First base on balls, off Lelth 0; off Rich
Left on
3. Struck out, by Lelth 3; by Rich 7Double plays,
bases, Norway 7; West Paris 4
Harrlsou to Hummond to Nevere, Bearce to
Never*. First base on error», Norway 3; West
Paris 3. Umpire, Horne. Scorer, Thayer.

Cross

was

Miss Petticoats, as is evident to all who
MONY?
have read it, is one that is particularly
to dramatization, and
well
"I suffered for fifteen years with catbongh numerous changes from the tarrhal
troubles so bad that I bad to
book are necessary in the drama, they
not lie down at
but add to the dramatic interest of the leave the sea. I could
night to steep, on account of the conetory.
I went to two
The version of "Miss Petticoats" pre- stant catarrhal dropping.
bnt
sented by Atkinson ά Thatcher is the different hospitals for treatment,
was condramatization of Neil Twomey, and un- without any lasting benefit. I
der his
direction, be himself stantly raising yellow and green

Horace W. Oznard has taken the house OXFORD COUNTY
Oak Avenue, recently vacated by
on
TURAL SOCIETY.
Cbas. Bradley.
William O.
A happv party consisting of Dr. A. H.
Staples, Carl W. Boynton, G. Ralph Har- 35-37
riman, Fannie Boynton, Tessa R. Thibodeau, and Mrs. Lizzie Boynton enjoyed
acorn roast at Camp Comus on the north
shore of the lake Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Winchester, accompanied by Mrs. C. A. Bayden, left
for Manchester, Mass., Saturday. Mrs.
Hayden will vieit Mrs. Winchester at her
home for a time.
Some nine years ago Arthur £. Norseworthy lost hie gold watch in the shoe
factory sewer pipe. It remained there
until a few days ago the pipe was taken
up and the watch removed. Mr. Norseworthy will not carry the watch any
more, of course.
Sept. 2 at East Hiram and on Sept. 3
Lovell Judge Chas. F. Whitman
at
made things politically interesting for
Thaddeus Cross
the interested ones.
drove over country and brought the
Judge home.
Dr. Harry Nevers of Lawrence, Mass.,
is in town with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Nevers, for a few days.
Izab Pike has gone to the Boston Conservatory of Music for a year's drill and
instruction in music.
Mrs. C. T. Witt and daughter Rnth of
East Boston are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ε. E. Witt.

by batted ball.

Score by Innings.
12345678 B—Total.
1 1 0 4 0 10 0 x— 7
1 0000000 0—1

Red

weigher.

Agony

"MUe Petticoats," a Good Play.
Fifteen Years of
There wu a good bouse at Norway
for
House
Wednesday evening,
Opera
WILL YOU CONTINUE TO SUFFER FROM
the first of the season's plays, which

HALF

GALLONS.$1.40

per dozen.

For Sale by

N. Dayton Bolster & Co.,
8S MARKET

SQUARE,

MAINE

PARIS,

SOUTH;

't

MEN'S

1

Autumn Clothes.
IF YOU LIKE TO BE DRESSED
STYLE AND THE BEST QUALITY,
CHANCE.
YOU'LL FIND THIS
RIGHT PLACE FOR DISTINCTION

IN THE BEST

NOW'S YOUR
STORE THE
IN CLOTHES.

Hart, Soliafïner cfe Marx
are the BEST FOR MEN TO WEAR, every
fabric all wool, the tailoring right and the Fit Perfect !
Clothes

·ΙΙ·Ι·Ι·ΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·Ι·Ι·ΙΙΙΙΜΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ··ΜΙ·Ι·ΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·Ι··Μ·»ΙΙΙ··ΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ···ΙΙΙ··ΙΙ·ΗΜ·ΙΜΙΙΙΗβΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΙΗΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΐ

ττ

Boys' Clothing

is Noted for the Values it Offers. The suits are made in thorough manner, the materials
will stand wear and the prices are reasonable. We have all
the late cuts and styles in the new shades of brown, gray, etc.

Department

Η. B. Poster,
One

Copyright 1908 by

Hart bciiairncr Si Marl

Fall

Price

CLOTH I

Millinery
and

LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

STOCK OF FURNISHINGS

MAIN

NORWAY,

|

WE HAVE A FULL

FOR BOYS' WEAR.

A well established business.
The A. C.
Jones Machine and Plumbing Business, situated
on Main Street, South Paris, Maine.

THE SHOP, LOT, MACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND
ENTIRE EQUIPMENT.

Mies S. M.- Wheeler,
MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

A good stock of Machine Screws, Bolts, Nuts, Etc.
Pipe, Fittings,
Valves and Plumbing Supplies. Electric Power and Light. City Water.
All in running order and doing a good business in general repairing of
machine work and

plumbing. Address,

W. S. Jones, Executor of A. C. Jones Estate.

j for

FOLmnONEY^IAR
FOIIYSKIDNEYCURE
f
o»o|h
l«a|·
KMntyi —glrtitr Big»
(top· Um

»n4 hMla

CASTORIA

For Infants and CltSdren.

Jit KM Yn Han Alwajs Boufbt

Bears the

jp

/Af?,

T"""*

Hay Crop

The

They
Maintain
Good Health

To get
Will be short at the best.
what there is you must have a good

Mowing
get

can

a

j

DEERING
OR A

—

—

Walter A. Wood
Machine at

a

moment's

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH PARIS.

have

give

to

undersigned

the

purchased

White and Brown

notice to the

the

that

Duck and Canvas

PARIS BAKERY

OXFORDS

from the estate of Herbert W. Hillier and will continue the business
With an increased
after this date.
number of helpers

we

And
to

special

shall pay

serving

Quick

Day.

We solicit your trade.

Fred V. and Kate G. Abbott.
South Paris, Aug. ioth,

κ

Farm

190S.

I i
U- L

^.y
or

k-a> ί«
IKH.'K'AATlOir
ltKvIAlU>UNO

Business

(or aale. Not particular about location.
Wish to he-.r from owner only who
will tell dir<-ct to buyer.
Give prie·,
AMcrlption unit it ate when penalties
ean be had. Addrest.
LDAMTSHlitE. le. K:3
i»é**tr. R. T.

Desirable Residence for Sale.

H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Parie village,
thoroughly finished, hot water heat
and all modern equipments attached,
a two story house, ell and stable,
The

Capt.

centrally located. Apply to
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm.

~A

OUR DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY

—

la the choice of every girl who haa
The reason is simever tasted it.

ple:

J. H. Fletolier,
Confectioner,

Mt.

Norway.

to close out odd

Opp· TOI m Houae.

I wtli furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of &ny
Site or Style at reasonable prlcea.

Corner Main and Danforth

Also Window & Door Frames.

Matched Pine

Weat

Sumner,

md

Sheathing for Sale.

Watch Bargains.
Timekeepers.

Winders and Stem Winders.

Key

Please call and

see

them.

ι

itf

fil. Rloliards.

CURE

mi

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
wi™

Maine.

....

Fine

kill™· couch

and Job Work.

CHANDLER,

W.

Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

If la want of aay kind of Flnteh for Inside 01
Outside work, eernl In your orders. Pine Lum
ber and Shingles on h&nd Cheap for Cash.

E.

patterns and clean

Chas. F, Ridlon,

Builders' Finish !

Planing, Sawing

—

up stock.

CHANDLER,

Ε. W.

ON

Wool Carpets

materials.

high-grade

pore,

LOW PRICE

fA*

—»

fMiva

m

AS
GOOD

is »

metropolitan
a daily,

good m
brings it

PUBLIC

MEAT.

means

Choose firm, ripe tomatoes of equal
size, cat a slice from the top of each and
scoop out the seeds. Fry the sausage
meat. If it is in skins, cut them open
and take out the meat. Then fill the
prepared tomatoes, smooth the tops
evenly, sprinkle with bread crumbs and
bake in oven until the tomatoes are
tender, but not broken.

BOADS.

WILL

OF

BANANA

run

OMELET.

When done, lay

underneath.

a

slice

two of banana on one side and fold

WITH

CUTLETS

TOMATO

PUREE.

cupfuls of baked

Press about two

beans
through a sieve; season with salt and
sufficient
Add
if
necessary.
pepper
beaten egg to blend the mass together.
Form with the bands into cutlet
and set aside for a short time. Roil in
beaten egg and then In bread crumbs and
fry in hot fat until brown.

IMIU.

shapes

BEEFSTEAK

AND

such

as

will safely

remove

A

DAILY
PAPER.

δ1
Here we see how addition and subtraction may be applied to the alphabet
It Is a simple but Interesting sort of
puzzle to work out. after one has
grasped the Idea.
The upper sum clearly Illustrated the
method and shows how the answer Is

produced.

What Is the answer to the lower sum?

No. 255.—Hidden Parts of a Building.
1. No oue should be η miser.
2. It is a shame to shun the poor.
3. Did you ever see a vessel wrecked Î
4. You will flud your uncle at home.
6. One who is uncivil la 111 bred.
β. I bought some meal at Chanter's.
I'll take a
7. What fine potatoes!
bushel for Tom.
8. Stop, oh, stop that Idle talk!
No, 256.—Hidden Tableware.
I will draw a lilac up In the studio.
Won't you hurry, Philip? Lateness
is not excused in school.
A good looking lass will not want for

attention.
The Platte river is in North America.
I found my Indian bow, lost last
week.
"Dad, I shall never leave you," said
Mr. Smith's daughter, embracing him.

Symbols In Olden Times.
In olden times there was a slgu representing η hare and three women.
This device was supposed to Indicate
that trade in the shop was performed
with swiftness and great carefulness.
Then there was another sign on
which was painted in gaudy colors a
padlock and au anchor. The significance of this was that the goods sold
In the establishment were firm aud
substantial lu quality and that the
trader hoped for future patronage.
A Riddle.
Pruy tell me. ladies. If you can.
Who U that highly favored man
Who, though he's married many
wife.
M:iy live a bachelor all his life?
(A clergyman.)

BADISHES.

bring

you

Pianos

free

sample

^

copy.

Organs.

Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs.

Η

Cook
pepper and a few slices of onion.
ten minutes. Remove
the onion and add a cupful and a half of
cut-up fresh tomato or the pulp from
one can, and cook % few minutes longer.
Season with ealt and thicken with one
tablespoonful of corn starch mixed with a
little cold water. Add three eggs last of
all, and mix thoroughly. When very hot
pour over strips of toast.
OYSTERS.

COBN

Scrape tbe pulp from several ears of
corn, adding a little salt, pepper, one-

quarter of a cupful of corn starch sifted
with one teaspoon of baking powder, one

tablespoon of melted butter and two
well-beaten eggs. Fry on a griddle by
the spoonful and serve very hot.

OYSTEK BISQUE.
Wash and chop one quart of oysters
and beat the liquor. Strain this over the
oysters and add a cupful of water and a
cupful of either veal or chicken stock.
Season with a slice of onion, one bay
leaf, a little mace, a sprig of parsley, and
Cook all elowly
a few stalks of celery.
for half an hour. Soften one cupful of
bread crumbs in one cupful of hot milk
and add to tbe oyster mixture, then rub
Take one
all through a puree sieve.
pint of cream and thicken it with
two tablespoonfuls each of butter and
Now blend the two mixtcorn starch.
ures, season with salt and pepper and
serve.

ΠΑΝΚ
S I Η Κ Ν
TROTH
Ο LAO Ε

Ο LA Ι>

β ου a 1

hour

PLAN
S I Κ Κ

than three feet below the road surface
If tiles are used they should be carefully
laid, true to grade. Most failures in tile
drainage can be attributed to carelessTile
ness in laying, or too flat g«de.
less than 4 inches in diameter should
rarely be used, nor should a grade of less
than six inches to the 100 feet be used
unless absolutely necessary. In a very
dense soil, it Is always advisable to cover
the tile to at least a depth of β to U
inches with coarse sand or fine gravel.
Care should always be taken to secure a
free outlet for the drains, and to protect
the outlet with a concrete bulkhead or
catchbasin, which can always be kept
clean and the outlet free.
The kind of tile to be used depends
local conditions. Concrete tile if
properly made are equally as good as
clay tile. Which tile to use is entirely a
I local question of dollars and cents. u
concrete tile can be made more oheaply
than clay tile can be had, use concrete;
if not, use clay tile.
One great advantage of the concrete
tile is that they can be easily made by
the local users at or near the placewhere
they are to be placed, so that the freight
charges are dispensed with as well as
the large breakage losses due to handling. Placed In the ground, both are
durable. If concrete la used, great care
should be taken to see that a good grade
I of Portland cement is selected, and that
the drains are properly constructed.
The impression, which prevails to some
extent, that tile disintegrates is er-

Ion

I
I

I
I

Why?
Among the oddest "personals" ever
rounding teaspoonful inserted in the "society column" wae
made smooth in a little cold
one tbat appeared in a paper published
84,1 and P®PPer and cook

tender CTL
Add
I tender.
of flour
fiv«

five CUP· of boiling
5ddc°0k
"ntil the potato if

? »ίΙβ
M

crackers

a

8βΓΥβ

m°re·

hot with

CREAMED OYSTERS.

No. 250.—Charades: 1. .Mouut-e-bank—
Mountebank. 2. Sea-son—Season.

CURED HAT FEVER AND SUMMER

W. T.

When it bubbles stir in a table- of somber. Staff has each one been col«I» » smoolb ud
and write like Kipling and tbe
cook for four minutes. Add a pint of Ieged
Dickens. We circle every town and exit thickens stir in the
and

My

In

ih«

îrJûf?"™, With

Tyro Dout,
job 1 want."

OYSTER PEPPER ROAST.

"What would tbat job be?"
1*®1νθ iargo oysters with half a
I wouldn't mind calling out
cupful of the oyster liquor, one teaspoon- the"Well,
stations on an Atlantic liner."
ful of tomato catsup, half a ereen Danof
chopped fine, two
One of the worst features of kidney
butter and salt to taste. Cook In the
trouble is tbat it is an insidious disease
chafing-dish or oven until the oysters and before the victim realizes his danplump, then turn them over on hot toast. ger be may have a fatal malady. Take
CHICKEN AND OYSTER PIE.
Foley's Kidney Cure at the first sign of
and
Melt one tableepoonful of butter in a trouble as it-corrects irregularities
disease and diabetes.
Bright'*
it
oneprevents
scatter
over
dish,
deep baking
of cracker crumbs; For sale by all druggists.
*

tableepoonful

ger

?®ρΡβΓ

fui'·addiD*

aOS* tâ Ifluck,e

and'

choppy

Ϊ2Κ?1.Ι

screen

"Ή

of

New Tork.

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We
Regular sixes of doors in stoek.
sell wire

oysters'

3L?

Turpentine,

try imitations.

make to order.

The kind that lasts.

Have your veranda screened in.

cloth, spring hinges,

screen

door catches, Ac.

The teacher was

speaking

to the

juve-

We nile olaas on the subject of morals.
"Now, Harry," she said, "what is

doty

onr

After starched garments bave been
ironed they should be bung In the sunshine to thoroughly dry, and that the
sun may take away any yellow spots

toward our neighbors?"
"To keep an eye on 'em," was the caused

by too hot irons.
reply·
To remove ink stains from white cloth,
have just reoeived a barrel of "CoTelephones and Sleetrieal 8upplies—We
OF INTEREST TO MANY.
heat a pint of sweet milk, soak goods In
lumbia ignitio a Batteries" the best tor automobiles and telephones.
cure
caae
Core
will
any
Foley's Kidney
it and the stains will disappear.
of kidney or bladder trouble that is not
In making cake grease the tin with
medireach
of
medioine.
No
the
beyond
cine can do more. For sale by all drug- sweet lard rather than butter, and sift a
little dry floor over it.
gist·.
We have a few first class wheelbarrows.

Call and see them.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

Representative

to

Jobn P. Swaeey of Canton

Congress

For

Hastings

Perry

Henry
Ralph

For County Attorney
T. Parker of Rumford

Representative

For State Auditor

For Representative to Congress
George Allen England of Woodstock

Congress

to

<

Perrigo

of Portland

Represenative

For

to

Arthur J. Dunton of Bath

Congress

For Senator

For Senator

Norway

Alfred S. Kimball of
For

For Governor
James H. Ames of Bowdoinbam

of Portland

James

For Senator

of Bethel

Prohibition

For State Aaditor

D. J. McGillicuddy of Lewiston

For Senator
H.

For County

For County Attorney

County Attorney

Attorney

Matthew McCarthy of Rumford

For Judge of Probate
Addison E. Herrick of Bethel

C. Howard Lane, Paris.
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.
T. B. W. Stetson, Hartford.
Fred H. Bartlett, Stoneham.
Fred S. Smith, Andover.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persona Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Coort, held at Rumford. In
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of August. In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eight. The following matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Obdkkkd:
The' notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively In theSouth
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at
In
that
at
a
said
Paris,
they may appear
County,
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1908, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

LEONIDAS BUCK, late of Dtxfleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
by Sopnla H. Buck, the executrix

For

of Probate

Charles F. Starblrd of Oxford

of Probate

Register

For

of Probate

For Sheriff

For Shoriff

For Sheriff

of Probata

Register

For

of Probate

Judge

Bertrand G. Mclntire of Waterford
For

County

For

Commissioner

County

For

County Commissioner

Commissioner

Zenaa W. Bartlett of Bethel
For

County Treasurer
Frotbingham of Paris

For
William 0.
For

Representatives

to

For

Legislature

Edwin D. Thompson, Rumford.
Frank L. Wilson, Oxford.
Alonzo E. Shurtleff, Paris.
John S. Rounds, Porter.
Maurice R. Fogg, Sumner.
George W. Richardson, Greenwood.
Jacob A. Thurston, Bethel.

County

For

Treasurer

Representatives

to

Legislature

For

State of Maine.
Constitutional amendments

to

be voted

on

in the State of Maine,

Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing
specimen ballot, Ave to one hundred dollars fine.

or

County

Freaaurer

Representatives

to

Legislutuie

14, 190S.
list of candi at«e

September

destroying

a

or

A. I. BROWN, Secretary of state.

are

they see cause.
CYBUS W. Β \RTLETT, late of Dlxlleld, de- you
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Susan B. Bartlett, the executrix
therein named.

Register

For

Judge

For

For Judge of Probate
Charles E. Holt of Norway

in favor of the first amendment, mark a cross (X) in the square under the word "yes."
"no."
opposed to the amendment, mark a cross (X) in the square under the word
If you are in favor of the second amendment, mark a cross (X) in the square under the word
to the amendment, mark a cross (X) in the square under the word "no."
are
If you

are

If you
If

opposed

NO

YES

Rresented
îereln named.

GEORGE W. SHAW, late of Bucklleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
resented by Addle 8. Shaw, the executrix

Βtereln named.

ADONIRAM J. FULLER, late of Dlxlleld,
deceased: will and petition for probate thereof
by S. R. Leland, the executor therein
nam d.

presented

DOLLY Κ. BABB, late of Peru, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof
by John 8. Ilarlow, the executor therein named.

presented

"It's bard to lose one's relations," said
the seedy-looking individual insinuating-

ly-

tbe millionaire,
"Hard?" growled
it's almost impossible!"

"Why,

IDA A. HANSON, of Andover, ward; third
account presented for allowance by John E.

Akers, guardian.
SARAH A.SAMPSON, late of Hartford, deceased; flnal account presented for allowance
by W. H. Eastman, executor.
LYLA M. CALDWELL, late of Canton, deceased; first account presented for allowance
By Edwin E. Caldwell, administrator.
EUGENE P. LOWELL, of Paris, ward; flnal
account presented for allowance by Lvdla E.
Packard, administratrix of the estate or Frank
Packard, formerly guardian of said ward.
Shall Section Two in Article Ten of the Constitution, as amended by the resolvo of the fifty-eighth legislature p;»»···
and seventy-nine, and adopted September eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
EVERETT NEWMAN, late of Dlxlleld, de- March fourth, eighteen hundred
their next biennial meetings in the m■ ·ι::,
ceased; petition for determination of collateral further amended by striking out tho words: "in the manner prescribed by law, at
for calling and hold'iii;
Inheritance tax presented by John 8. Harlow, of
and inserting in place thereof the word*: "to meet in the manner prescribed by law
September,"
executor.
on the second Monday in September
biennial meetings of said inhabitants for the election of senators and representatives
WALTER A. SCRIBNER, late of Oxford,
the passage of said resolve;1' so that said section as amended shall read as follows:
deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey following
it necessary, may propose
"Suction 2. The legislature, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem
real estate presented
by Horace Howard,
a resolution shall be
amendments to this constitution; and when any amendment shall be so agreed upon,
guardian.
of
the several plantation*,
of the several towns, and the aeoessors
selectmen
to
the
and
sent
deALBERT C. ANDREWS, late of Stow,
passed
inhabitants of their respective towns and plantations, to meet
ceased; flrst account presented for allowance
empowering and directing them to notify theand
by Margaret E. Andrews, administratrix.
holding biennial meetings o*said inhabitants for tho election
in the manner prescribed by law for calling
the passage of *aid resolve,
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
of senators and representatives, on the second Monday in September following
shall appear that a
A true copy—attest :
in their votes on the question, whether such amendments shall be made; and if it
to
give
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
are in favor of such amendment, it shall become a part of
majority of the inhabitants voting on the question
the legal voters under tfie
this constitution," the same being the question to be submitted for tiie action of
NOTICE.
State of Maine approved March 2X, 1!»07.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
provisions of Chapter 238 of the Resolves of the Legislature of the
has been duly appointed executor of the last
their ballots.
Those in favor of this amendment will vote "Yes," those opposed will vote "No," upon
will and testament of
GERTRUDE W. PRATT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
πτοτιιι·..
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
having demands against the estate of said deThe aubacrlber hereby gives notice llmt i"
The subscrllier hereby gives notice that she I
ceased are desired to present the same for settleThe subscriber hereby give* notice that he haa has l>een duly appointed executrix of the
;i :n li
ii
duly
appointai
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to bcca duly appointed administrator of the estate lant will an·! tournent of
estate of
mak* ρ» vmcnt Immediately.
EM7.Λ FRANCIS, late of Pern,
KDW Λ It I »S. late of Hiram,
DKBORA1I
WILLIAM H. PRATT.
m
Aug. 18th, 1908.
ISABELLE M MILLETT,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per- In the County of Oxford, deceased,
<■·
late of Oxford,
bonds as the law direct*. All tierson»
sons having demand» against the estate of sal<l
In the County of Oxford, deceaacl, and given deceased are deslre<l to present the same for set- demande against the estate of mm dw
!
All
nt-raons
directs.
law
bondsaathe
having tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested desired to present the earne for settlement,
demanda against the eaute of said deceased arc to make payment Immediately.
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
desired to present the aame for settlement, and
went Immediately.
Aug. 1Mb. 1«W MARY Π. WADS WORTH.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payA. E. McDONOfOll.
Auk. 1Mb, 19ηβ.
ment Immediately.
JOHN
Β.
BOBIN&OX.
1908.
Aug. 1Mb,
PARKER'S

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

FOLEYSHONETHCAR
ft children/ safe,

NORWAY, MAINE.
STATE

OF

MAINE.

COUNTT OK OXFORD, 88.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Jurtl<1*1 Court, next to be belli at I'arU, within
an·! for said County of Oxford, on the
second Tue»ilay of October, A. D. 1908.
Respectfully represents, Lena Μ. Kin* of
Rumfonl Pall·, In eaM County of Oxford, wife
of Emery King, thnt her maMen namo whh Lena
M. Stevens: Tliit she was lawfully married to
the Bald Emery Kin* at Auburn, Maine, on
April 3,1901, by Rev. Fred M. Preble, a minuter
of the Gotpel, duly authorized to solemnize
marriages: That on said third day of Anrll,
1904, the said Emery Klntc deserted your Libellant without cause and went to parts unknown
to her, since which time she has bevor «con or
heard from him or received any support from
That hi* residence Is unknown to your
him
Libellant and cannot be ascertained by leasonaide diligence, which she has used.
Wherefore she prays that a divorce may be
decreed to her and that she may resume her
maiden name, Let.a If. Stevens.
Dated thla 11th day of May. 190:3.
Lena m. king.

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.
Most victims of appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic constipation by stimulating tbe liver and
bowels, and restores the natural action
Orioo Laxative Fruit
of the bowels.
Subscribed and iworn to tbla 18th day of May,
Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is
Before me,
mild aad pleasant to take. Refuse sub- A. D. 1908.
EDW. K. PARENT,
stitutes. For sale by all druggists.
Justice of the Peace.

Statu or Mains.
(«bal)
me, madam ; there
as :
on County or Oxjtokd,
It's my watch
Supreme Judical Court, In Vacation. I
deck.
August 20, A. D. 1908. |
Mrs. Lansman—Well, I don't blame
Upon tri Fokkooino Libel, ORDERED,
deck if It That the Libelant give notice to the aald Emery 1
you for keeping your watch on
King, Llbellee, to appear before the Juatioe
strikes as loudly aa that.
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolden at
Paris, within and for tbe County of Oxford,
THE NEW PURE FOOD AND DRUG on the aeiond Tuesday of Oct.. A. D. 1908, by
copy of said libel, and
LAW.
publishing an attested
this order thereon, three weeka successively in I
tbat tbe Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in
We are pleased to announce
I
our County of Oxford, the last pnbli·
Foley's Honey and Tar for ooughs, colds, ! Parla, In
to be SO dare at least prior to said second
and lung troubles is not affected by the cation
he
there
that
D.
A.
may
of
1908,
Oct.,
Tuesday
National Pure Food and Drug law aa it and then appear before our aald Court and ancontains no opiates or other harmful swer to said Libel.
HENRY C. PEA BODY.
drugs, and we reoommend It aa a safe
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
For
adults.
ohildren
and
for
libel
and order of ooort thereon.
of
true
▲
remedy
oopy
Attaet: 0BABLX8 F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
all druggist·.
•ale

Officer—Excuse
goes eight bells.

by

NO

YES

ecutor

5,tuffi°8

iuh ichd,!h

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders* Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

tortionate not for advertisements."

gree° Ρ®ΡΡβΓβ and
Cure makes sound kidnevs and will
the stems, seeds and cores. ney
cure all forms of kidney and
of aardines and cheese positively
It strengthens the
bladder disease.
choppeda fine; mix it with one egg. Stuff whole system. For sale by all druggist·.
thl8· DiP lD thick bat
ter and fry in deep, hot fat. Drain in a
,TI would be willing to work," said
colander when done. Serve very hot.
"if I could get the sort of

^

Roofing—The

For

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
from the blood, and unless they do this
good health is impossible. Foley's Kid-

cupful
wife has since used Foley's
and Tar with the same success." add a layer of chopped chicken, then a
Honey
Maine. For sale
aud bit" of
util
8alt'
by all druggists.
butter
butter, then a layer of cracker crumbs
don't
that
like
Widower—"1
girl you alternate with the chicken and
want to marry, Charlie."
18
father. with each layer. Pour over the whole
to
hear
a
our
us
call.
Son—"I'm
in
line·
of
it,
in
want
When
glad
give
anything
Now I know I haven't any cause to*be the oyster liquor, to which a well-beaten
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONKT. WE SELL
0f mUk bave been
jealous."
added. Bake one hour.
What is a cold in the head? Nothing
CORN SODP.
to worry abont if yon treat it with Ely's
Builders*
Cream Balm. Negleoted, the cold may
o' veal or a chicken.
grow into catarrh, and the air-passages Urate twelve ears of corn. When the
Linseed
Floor
Oil,
Paints,
Houe Paint·,
be so inflamed that you have to fight for meat ia tender lift It out of the broth
Floor Dressing,
Varnishes,
Ely's and to the broth add the grated com
Βλγπ Paint·,
every breath. It is true that
Cr*m Balm master· catarrh promptly. a teaspoonful of farina. Cook for half
Floor Finish,
Bool Paints,
Brashes. But you know the old saying about the an hour, then add pepper, salt a little
Liquid Filler,
Wagon Paints,
™
Therefore use
ounce of prevention.
.«ι.,
We have some new lines of paints which we believe to be most desirable.
Cream Balm when the cold in the head
* tblckeD'"g
shows itself. All druggists, 50o., or three tablespoons of flour and add it five
best of all roofings. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street, minutes before lifting the soup.-Ex

Keep

in an Iowa town. It read a· follows:
"Mrs. Coulter, being confined to her
bed by illness, will not be at home next
Thursday as usual."

Plump the oysters in a tableepoonful
A new Siamese paper bapm>urstout
of lemon
with this: "The news of Engl.V, we tell
0D? ^Poonful
juice added to the oyster juice. Then tbe
latest, writ in perfectly style and
with a skimmer,
most earliest Do a murder get commit,
koy8te™
and add another tabled
keep them hot
Do a mighty
we hear of it and tell it.
spoonful of butter to the liquid In the chief, die, we publish it, and in borders

2? „V2ed
cuteon°t
M.irf

A. J. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
writes. "Last year I suffered for three
Second hand pianos from $125 to $175. months with a summer cold so distressto buy for New Year's present.
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and ing that it interfered with my business.
I had many of the symptoms of bay
Here is fever, and a doctor's prescription did not
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos.
reach my case, and I took several media good trade in musical instruments.
cines which seemed to only aggravate
my case. Fortunately I Insisted upon
having Foley's Honey and Tar in the
yellow package, and it quickly cured

PXj£jAS£S

handrtd dollar» flat.

name in list under X and fill in new name.

Augusta

Everett M. Mower of

? havd

m!

MEXICAN STUFFED CHILI.

trot

btarTstak

me.

out

a
for the establisbmei)'
"Shall the constitution be amended ae proponed by a resolution of the legislature providing
e
at general or special election*
and
initiative
a
direct
and
referendum
petition
by
the
veto
through
optional
e
Cut up a chicken in small pieces, after I roneoue.
NANCY T. AMES, late of Greenwood, de- people's
Resolves of the Legislature of the State <>f M
121
of
the
of
22
in
Section
the
Chapter
same
prescribed
being
question
A bulletin is now in course of prépara- ceased: flnal account presented for allowance
U has been boiled. Put it in a saucepan
Waiter B. Rand, administrator of the e-tate approved March 20, 1907.
one and one-quarter cupfuls of tion by the United State* Office of Pub- by
or Eben E. Rand, formerly executor of the last
their ballot*.
concrete
cream and a tableepoonful of butter well lic Roads telling bow to make
will and testament of said Nancy T. Ames.
Those in favor of this amendment will vote "Yes," those opposed will vote "No," upon
mixed with flour, salt and pepper. Have drains. This bulletin will treat the subEVERETT NEWMAN, late of Dlxlleld, deboiled e*K8 chopped ject fully, explaining carefully every ceased; flnal account presented for allowance;
h W
fin«
the chicken is well mixed point tbat may arise in making drain also petition for order to distribute balance remaining In his hands by John S. Harlow, exand culverts.
with the cream stir them into it. Let it

CHICKEN TERRAPIN.

rich milk. When
yolks of two eggs and the oysters
heat thoroughly, but do not boll.

COLD.

•Rining»

X
printed

For Governor
Curtis A.

For State Auditor

For State Auditor

Charlea P. Hatch of Augusta

a

elowly for ahout

to

ipecimci ballet,

er

Socialist

Obadiah Gardner of Rockland

underground springs.
CREOLE BCBAMBLE.
For Representatives to Legislature
L In seepy and boggy places the subgranite saucepan put two table- drainage in order to be fully effective Stanley Bisbee, Rumford.
minced
one
green should lower the water level to not less Austin A.
spoonfuls of butter,
Nelson, Hebron.
Into

K' :1

ΚΑΤ

ΙΙΟΜΚ Κ HOME

YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will
a

ΚΑΤ Η

·f uadMtUi

For Governor

For Governor
Bert M. Fernald of Poland

many places the underground
butter. Broil your steak and place the
For Register of Probate
fried radishes around it, as you would water is too near the surface and must
Albert D. Park of Paris
mushrooms. Many persons prefer tbe be removed before a good road will be
radishes to the mushrooms, which they possible. This means that some form
of sub drainage must be resorted to,
strongly resembfe.
For Sheriff
usually tile drains, of clay or concrete.
PUDDING.
GBEEN COBN
Water from whatever source must be Hiram R. Hubbard of Paris
Scrape the pulp from half a dozen ears gotten rid of effectively, for water plus
of corn and mix with it one teaspoonful clav or gumbo invariably equals mud
For County Commissioner
of eugar and a tablespoonful of corn- when mixed in spring and summer.
Henry D. Hammond of Paris
starch, also three beaten eggs and a cup- Water becomes ice in winter and as
ful of milk. Season with salt and pep- in freezing expands
one-eighth its
per and two tablespoonfals of melted volume, the road heaves out of shape,
For County Treasurer
butter, and bake in a slow oven for three- and when the ice melts the road disapquarters of an hour, and serve, either hot pears beneath the rising tide of mud con- George M. At wood of Paris
or cold, as preferred.
stantly fed by rains, melting snows and

pan.

SCARK SCAR
CHINA chin
Η

liât

I

a

rjfëSft.

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Tour name and address on a postal card to THE NEW-

m

Democrat

Republican

ButTn

Both Papers One Year for $2.25.

NEWS-

dutitylag

the

Cut the radishes in half and fry in hot drainage possible.

to your door three times every week.
is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
The accompanying diagram shows
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
be
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not how Captain Kibb's sea serpeut may
time for a daily newspaper you may i>e kept in close touch cut into two pieces of the same shape
with all important newe of the world at a very small cost. nul size and titted together to form a
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY ball, it being necessary to turn over
TRIBUNE is only ,$1.50 per year, butyou can secure it with oue of the pieces.
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,
No. 248.—Beheadings: 1. Depot, pot.
2. Breast, east. 3. Boats, oats. Curtailings: 1. Pattern, patter. 2. Plume,
plum. 3. Tongs, tou.
No. 249.—Curtailments:

AS

or

Α. X. BROWN, Secretary of State.

OF

SOON ISSUE A

pipes
Key to the Puzzler.
minutee aQd it is ready to
βΓ *
Hli Largest Asset.
No. 240.—Divided Flowers: Sunflower, serve
dogwood, jonquil, buttercup, cocksApplicant for Porterebip—And Is this
WITH FI8H.
TOMATOES
AMP ALL THROAT AND tUWaHIOUBLES.
$25 per month all I am to get from tbe
rouib, candytuft, hollyhock, marigold,
Divide one pound of cooked white flub company?
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY cowslip, pansy.
suitable
into
or
cod
pieces
halibut)
(like
Railroad company—No, indeed. We
OB MONET REFUNDED.
No. 247.—Sea Serpent Puzzle:
for serving and ροϋΓ over them one furnish you a five-cent box of blacking,
slice
of
one
of
vinegar,
tableepoonful
a 10-cent brush, and an eight-cent whisk
onion one Ublespoonful of oil, and a broom, which you can make last you two
Melt
of 8alt 8nd P®PPer.
three years, and which will increaee
fhT tabki espoonfuls of butter and add or
three
your Income 300 per cent through all
e'p00DiuJeo0f tomato catsup. that period.
Lay in the pieces of flsh and baste with
The Eternal Feminine.
the mixture until it ie thoroughly heated
Serve at once.
Lola—Jack, dear.
Jack—What Is it, darling?
EMERGENCY chowder.
Lola—You love me, don't you?
This can be made in half an hour. Cut
Jack—You know it, sweetheart.
°f ea,t P°rk 'nto
Lola—And you are quite sure I am the
*Jice*
little squares and fry crisp. Add one
only
girl you ever told about the other
m
newspaper for busy people, almoet
quart of pared and sliced potatoes and girl· you have been in love with?
Carriei
or
Cook six
and your Rural Free Delivery
eight
one onion sliced thin.

for C8ÛS!18

P«**ltjr for wlllfWHjr ddkdaf, UarUf dew·, rinorlBg

BT

storm water without erosion or gullying
and still retain the surface moisture.
To secure good drainage one must
take Into consideration both the surface
water and the underground water. The
surface water must be removed quickly
and completely and without subjecting
the road to excessive scour or erosion.
For this reason, the center of the road
should be raised and the slope towards
the side ditches should be from one-hair
to one Inch to each foot distance, or so
that the water will run freely to the side
ditches and not flow down the road or
remain in puddles on the roadway. The
side ditches should be of ample size to
care for the severest storms with a fall of
not less than β Inches to each 100 feet.
Frequent and ample cross drains should
be constructed and every opportunity
taken to get the water away from the
road as quickly as possible. Any road
alone which you see water standing in
the side ditches or on which puddles of
water have collected or which has been
badly gullied or eroded by the rains has
poor drainage and Is in need of Immediate attention. In fact earth roads nearly always require a little attention after
eseach rain. The split-log drag Is
sentially a tool to maintain good drainage on our earth roads, and should be
used after each rain. On a heavy clay
or gumbo soil the drag when properly
used tends to puddle the road surface,
keep it free from ruts, dense, smooth
and hard, thus securing the best surface

Slice two or three bananas crosswise
and saute them in a little botter; keep
these hot while making the omelet. Beat
together three efts, season with pepper
and salt, and add a tablespoonful of thin
cream.
Melt some butter in the omelet
pan; when this is hot pour in the egg
mixture and stir gently for a moment or
two, and then allow it to cook until the
bottom begins to set. Lift the edgrs
now and then and let the uncooked egg

BEAN

It

Whislharwws

AND

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

Paroid

βΤΟΒΜ

UNDEBGBOUND WAT*» SUBJECT
THOUGHTFUL PAPEB SENT OUT
OFFICE
STATES
UNITED
THE

Editor

the omelet over. Lay on hot platter and
surround with the fried bananas.

lSKmssMMirarTOii?

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
ustste of
CHAUNCY L FAKNliAM. late of Oxford,
In the Co only of Oxford, deceased. aad given
bonde ae the law directe. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Η ΑΤΤΙΚ Ε. FABNUAM
Aug. 18th, 1908.

Lunches

At All Hours of the

«*

0»

bulletin on concbete dbains.
To vote a straight ticket, mark a cross X in the Square over the Party naine.
FINGEB8.
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X in the square over Party name. Brase
Wltb an average of 27,000 ton· of water
Chop very fine aomo oold tongue and
mix with it the yolk of an egg, a spoon- falling in the form of rain on each mile
ful of cream, some finely chopped pars- of public road in the United Stateeanley, and a little pepper and salt. Heat nually, it is scarcely to be manrelWM
it thoroughly and pour on narrow slices that the ten commandment· of the
of well-buttered toast. Sprinkle thickly road bnllder can be summed up succinctwith fine bread crumbs stirred in melted lj in the word "drainage."
The saying has truth for a basis, as
butter, with a shake of red pepper, and
brown quickly in a hot oven.
good drainage is the primary requisite
all roads. Even in sand roads this
SAUSAGE for
WITH
TOMATOES
STUFFED
holds true, for there "good drainage

or

No. 254.—Pictorial Sum·.

MOTIC£.

attention

My

223n vs «η nov xo am swnj.

HAt

BOAD8

TONGUE

No. 253.—Numerical Proverb.
I am composed of twenty-two letters:
My 1 0 10 is α tiny worker. My 5 15
12 17 is not wild. My 2 8 13 10 22 will
not hold water. My 0 7 20 19 is a part
of the face. My 3 11 21 14 are not

South Paris.

Addreaa:

BIDDING

All Kinds of Dainty Dishes.

it.

wooden dishes. My 4 is myself.
whole an oft repeated proverb.

Frothingham's

W.O.

shall strive to

the

we

measure

solicited.

State of Maine,

Importance of DrriMf··

Column, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Me.

No. 251.—Charade.
Hia eminence the cardinal
Was summoned to the pope.
He wore ray first, my second first.
His girdle, and hia cope.

AT

public promptly with
Clean, Fresh, Bakery Food.

serve

U

LADIES

notice at

TPHIS IS
*
public

The Ρuzzler

to the ladle· |
Correapoadenoe on topic· of latere·!
Bomum'

Monroe, Me., 1906.
"We have used the true 4L. F.'
Atwood's Bitters in our family for
But on the way a wicked bull
(No papal bull, of course)
twenty-five year* with good results.
house.
my second of my first
in
the
Espied
them
We always keep
And crasy went, perforce.
They are excellent for stomach trouale." Respectfully yours, J. A. Braley.
For, for my second bulls 'tis known
Possess my whole undying.
Some of the most common causes of
so this bull uptossed the priest
And
unwise
diet,
meals,
are
I! health
hasty
And sent my first a-fiylng.
and over-eating. The stomach rebels
under such abuse and sickness follows.
No. 252.—Silent Letter Puzzle.
Such errors may be quickly righted by a
In the following paragraph find nine
few doses of the "L. F." Atwood's Bitters. They sweeten stomach, cleanse the words with silent letters:
The Imaginary being who is said to
bowels, arouse liver, and purify blood
35c. at druggists.
be the guardian of mines and quarries
growled and struck his teeth together.
The ghosts of some very small flies and
wild horned animal were eating
a
pickles on the tanks of a famous river.
They were uncertain as to the depth of
Will find a complete stock of
the river, so they cast out a line to

Machine.
Remember you

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

sure.

Mm opiate»

NOTICE.
The aubacrtber hereby glvca notice that he
haa deen duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
RIlODA 8. YATES, late ot
In the County of Oxford, «toee&aed, and given
All peraona having
bonds aa the law direct*.
demanda againat the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
Aug. Mb, 1908.

HAIR BALSAM

ClnnKl toil bv*ut:fies Uic lull.
Γη.ιιι.·ΐΜ s luxuriant gruwth.
Mever 7*11· to Bestoro Cray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure* Kmlp d!*utf ft hair tailing.
WOTICK,
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give» notice that ν baThe subscriber hercbr gives notice that he I been duly appointed executor of the
has been duly appointed executor of the last and testament of
NAOMI MOHUI1.1., late of Peri;.
will and teatainent of
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, an
WARRKN SEVERY, late of Dlxflcld,
All person» ·κν1ι·.·
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU arsons I bonde ai the law directs.
>n·
having demands against the estate of said de demands against the estate of said dr. ι-«·
!
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- ilesl'c l to present the rtame for settlement,
rn.i «<·
pay
to
all
Indebted
are
to
thereto
and
all
Indebted
thereto
are
requested
ment,
requested
ment Immediately.
make payment Immediately.
JOS Κ I'll A. PITS \ M
ALVAH A. WAITE.
Aug. 18tb, 1MH.
Aug. 18th, 1908.
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